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VOL 42 Meeting of Town Council muTHE WEEK’S WAR NEWS =*The regular, monthly meeting of 
the Town Council of the Town of 
Bridgetown was called by His Wor
ship the Mayor and held pursuant to 
written notice given each member of 
the council by the clerk at least 
twenty-four hours before said meet
ing in the Council Chamber on Mon
day evening the seventh day of De
cember inst., at 7.30 o’clock, with 
Mayor Freeman in the chair and 
Councillors present as follows:—E. 
▲. Hicks, J. Harry Hicks, Louis 
Brooks and J- W. Peters.

Ordered that the following bills be 
paid:—É. A. Ciaig repairs permamnt 
street account, 15.59; Caleb Veinot, 
balance due on contract for water 
extension

on $3.58; L, M. Whitman, wrenches for 
fire department, $3.007 The Monitor 
Publishing Company, Ltd., for print
ing $22.02; À* L. Anderson, mon37 
paid supplies for crusher, $15.37; A. 
D. Blown, registration births and 
deaths for six months ending Sept. 
30th, 1H4, $3.00; A. C. Charlton,
repairs to River Bridge, $1.25; The 
Crowe Elliott Company Ltd., sup
plies to streets, $9.25; L. M. Whit
man, repairs to crusher $4.30; Owen 
Currell balance due for gravel on 
street account, $2.40; Wood A Parka, 
supplies to Walter Phinney on poor 
account, $16.00; J. H. Lomgmire & 
Sons, coal for crusher, $46.24, and 

Pre" coal to Mrs. Carpenter on poor ac
count, $6.00; total $52.24.

Resolved that the account of 
Crowe, Elliott A Company for water 
pipe Granville Street extension un
der tender be paid by the Clerk when 
certified to by the Superintendent of 
Water Works and the Chairman of
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eneive Movement in Belgium 

them France
i-After a long battle fought with the 

have succeeded m. occupying 
According to the Berlin 

losses and arc in retreat, 
gel y because of what preceded it 

really remarkable achievement, 
to which this victory has fallen 

its way out only at the last mon- 
nfd many guns. Yet it was able within 
c offensive, and defeat the Russians

k

m of Tartar Your Future
London,

IS'fbnsftleietr b$’ military ex 
Less t^an a fortnight ago the 

surrounded by Russian# 
eut, lost great numbers of me 
a tew days to reorganize, tak
deThidsl%vSasLmlde possible by tie net-work of a strategic railways 
the German™ de oUhi front! r. over which reinforcements can be 
sent where they are most neec id. The Russians, on the other hand 
vigorously attacked on both v ngs, were unable th send fresh men to 
stfffcn their centre to meet tJ German wedge and were compelled

B-r—^ & % ss. q
nonade to feel their way eastwai i.

process is being fo owed along the whole front. 1 ne
French officii. 1 communication s>eaks of “the superiority o our o e 
sive,” and ‘ marked advantage” <fthe French artillery over that of the

Germins. van^e ^ M jt js j. the northwest, has ended for t* 
sent, at least in’the8opinion of fiany, the great menace of the coaM 

it ie thnnuht that so lortr as the Germans are compelled to 
keep up the strength of their atfny in the East, they will be unable to 
assume the offensée in the Wit. There is a report, however that the 
rt?mans have keot the pizkfof their Western army in the Aisne Valley whence, at an opportune moment, the yean hurl lt ap*V?st 1 e 

French lines and make anotht effort to get through to Pans.
1 r>ND0N Dec 7__fioos p. a.)—Heavy firing was heard along the,
London, Dec 7— ’ " Reuter despatch from Amsterdam,

Allies again are bombarding the

ans=ecJ Life insurance experts say that 
three out of four persons who 
attain old age are obliged to rely 
upon others for support. If you- 
wish to be independent when 
vour days are over you
should begin to save at once.

Depositors in cur Savings 
pertinent are protected by 
Total Resources of $80,000, 
our large Surplus, and our ade
quate holdings or Cash Reserves.

3
«

ley value its superior qi 
knowingly accept substitutes made of alum or lime 
phosphates, such as are sometimes offered.

s a

Dewas our
,000,J

* *
Granville Street West,

lBut even the most careful cannot always know. 
The high price of cream of tartar has led to efforts 
to substitute alum and phosphate of lime 
pounds which are vastly inferior and not as healtnful
to use.

, V
, The Bank of

Nova Scotia
1
mcom-

a • 6,000,000 . $11,000,000 
. «80,000.000

Capital 
Surplus - 
Tctal Resources

Î
The easiest way in which the housekeeper can 

be sure of quality and economy is by using Royal 
Baking Powder, which is made from pure cream 
of tartar.

» BRIDGETOWN BRANCH 
J. S. Lewis, Manager

V
1
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The same% uRoyal Baking Powder gives perfect results, is less 

trouble to use, and has not been advanced in price.
become accustomed to

Bible Society Meeting
;
■ The Rev. Henry R. Boyer, B. D., 

recently appointed District Secretary 
of the Canadian Bible Society, a 
Branch of the British and Foreign 
Bible Society, preached in the Prev
idence Methodist Church on Sab
bath evening, the 6th inst., and al
so addressed a nines meeting &t the 

church.

Anyone who has once 
using Royal Baking Powder never reverts to homo- 
made mixtures or any other product for raising biscuit, 
griddle-cakes, doughnuts, or cake.

1

a

the Water Committee.
A letter from J. R. Douglas, 

Executive Committee of

same
Mr. Boyer is a forceful and effective 

speaker and his account of the work 
done by the Society he represents 
during the one hundred and fourteen 

of its existenie, through it»

II
Chairman 
the Malitime Forward Movement of 
Amherst, N. 8., was read by the 
Mayor, asking the Council to ap- 

more delegates to a

warships o
GThe SluiTcorrespondent of .lie Handelsblad says tl e Ge*™ans J1®*

at fester
». ITth «. The ...

of the latter impracticable!) ^ThT* matter "of a reduction in thy

water rate charged the Monitor Pub-

HYMENEALMore British Troops Lanied1 Serious Shooting Accident at
Granville

years
depots and agents in every part of 
the world, in the distribution of the 
Word of God, without note or

exceedingly instructive

point cne or 
convention to be held in Amherst onin France WHITBSIDE-HUNTINGTON

(By our Belle t1*!» Da£1y NeWB Àavertiær, Van
couver.)

On Wednesday morning of last 
week an accident of a most painful

com
ment, was 
and impressive, anil must Aawawak
ened in the minds of all present a 

interest tht n ever 
of the Bible distribution. Ac-

sr*-* PARIS, Nov. 28.—For three days
have beenBritish reinforcements

into France. There has been Quiet but very pretty was the wed-
, . j x ding which was solemnized at the

a steady stream of transports into and diatressing nature and one at- ^ BaptiBt church at * 9.15 last
Wore of Havre, Dieppe, Calais and tended with all but fatal results oc- i when Mi£S AUce celeste

curred here, the victim being Mr. Huntington was united in marriage
Gordon Phinney the son of Mr. and to Mr Arthur Murdoch Whiteside of

these reinforcements will be the sig- Mrs. Leonard Phinney. As near as 
wal for a general offensive move- yOUr reporter could learn Mr. Phin-

in thepouring deeper
causeWAR BRIEFS listi ng Company fcr use of togn wa

ter was again brought before Council cording to its constitution this so-
must not sell its Bibles for a 

the actual cost, and, as

week since at Bridgewater andA German reservist was arrested a
sent to Halifax. . .

The failures in Hamburg. Germany, since the
have amounted to $127,000,000. ... , . e;r inv,nThe Prince of Wales has been appointed Aide-de-camp to Sir John 
French British Commander of the forces on the Continent.

About 6doo boys, many fresh from school have been recruited 
bullet-making work at Woolwich Arsenal. ,

Two German officers interned in Holland gave then wotd^ ^

Denltrk.
It is believed that the arrival of

by the Mayor. Mr. Bath, the Mana
ger of the Company, was present and 
addressed the Council on behalf of 
his Company, claiming that they 
were not using and had not been for 

months previously half a»

ciety
price above 
a rule thsy are generally sold below 
cost. And its colporteurs in all landa 

utborized to make a free gift of 
who wishes it

are reported towar1
this city. Although there were no in
vité! guests a company of frit nda 

t. The exact number of men in TOy had gone to the pasture to hunt gather at the church to witness 
$iii« new force is not known, but it rabbits in the morning. He had got 
hi believed more than 1,000,000 fresh t ne and had seen another in another 

have reached French soil. pasture and hard to get over a fence
to get it aril in the a#ct of doing so 
his foot slipped or the rail on which 
he stood broke under him. Having 
bold of his gun with his left hand at 
the time, it slipped, be tightened hi»

I hold 0n the muzzle the butt striking 
heavily on the ground, causing de
tonation it blew his hand nearly off 
and went up into the left side of 

J his head lacerating his face in a 
most shocking manner taking bis 
left eye. Dr. Armstrong was called

are a
a copy to any person 
and is not able to pay. This great 
and growing work is sustained by 
the free offerings of the friends of

the ceremony which was solemnized 
by Rev. Dr. H. Francis Perry, pas
tor of- the church. The front of the 
chancel had been prettily screened
with palms and white chrysan- that they would not attempt to escape.
tbemums. The "Bridal Chorus" and quickly broken, to their dishonor. declared that the

March” wcr. plajch b, An Italian correspondent reported to have declared that the
Mr. T. Bonne Millar, and during the British soldier is “undoubtedly the best fed, ’
signing of the register Miss Amy heathiest in the field.” , ,
Adair sang, "Because" (Guy d’Har- Dr. Fraser Campbell, India, an old friend of th . '
delot). The bride, who was given in writes, “All over India there are expressions of loyal^-. F E McCormick ^ and they are here-
marriage by Mr. Charles Garden sent all stand together against Griroaany or * Petroerad by aPPointed auditors for the present

lovely gown of white char- a gentleman connected with a Chamber of Commerce, £. year at a salary of $30.00 to be di-
meuse satin veiled: with lace and states, “It is difficult for those not closely acquam <■ , , Tided between them,
and trimmed with pearl ornaments. tra(je_ and industry to realize how enornous is the gap createu > Moved by councillor E. A. H>:cks
The skirt, fashioned en traine, was a;m0st wholesale withdrawal of German trade with Kussia. and seconded by CouncUlor. Louis
finished at the hem with a bow in Never did the glory of t le Red Cross shine so bug as in ^■ Brooks that a public meeting of the
which was caught a spray of orange ^ever have its methods b :en so perfect. 1 "* ,n sor a? ' ratepayers of the Town of Bridge-
blossoms. She wore a bridal veil of * a typical Tommy writes home, “I have not slept, except in 1 y town be called under section 143 of 
Brussels net hemmed' with seed 'a\ for a month, but! I dont’t care; 1 have not seen General the Town's Incorporation Act and
pearls, „d ow her hhlr | ° re„ch ,et, but if , don', see him here, l will in Berm. «23^
under a wreath of shower bouquet of Spiders have increased snormously on the battle fields, becuase ther ^ g? 3Q O.tflock ia the council Cham, 
white orchids, lilies of the valley nQ birds to eat them. . proposed expenditure of the sum of
and white roses. She was attended by , Iust I PAVING FOR EGYPT. “Well good bye, mother; take one thousand dollars to be divided as uP°n . ■
Mrs. Wendell B. Farris as matron J IM> Itself Hi brine vou a pyramid when I come back home.” follows: The sum of five hundred dol- ed by the peopL among whom they

care of yourself. 1 H uring >0 py munna put lara as a contribution from the toWn labor. There is no other Society in
Mother, “Tha’mun c o nothin of the sort, lad I ha munna put ^ ^ „Canada Patriotic Fund," the world whicb has so many and

thvsen to any trouble for me.” runch. . , and the sura of five hundred dollars | extensive ramifications among
1 i itti V Dick “Paoa ,• iidn’t you tell mother we must economize? aB conti»ibution from the town for 8U6h exteDmve

LITTLE DICK., rapawo y the "Belgian Relief Fund," said sum
rAPA, I a,Q. ,, lr" ...... wt,of if vou’d give me of one thousand dollars to be leviedLITTLE Dick, W ell, V was thinking that me c?andard on the rate-payers as other rate» when he comes to tell us something

a pony, 1 wou dn’t weael t so many shoes. Evening dtanaara. &Qd are now levied. And the
King George has su^flled that the first Sabbath in January be a Cierk was instructed to give the |

^av nf Confession IvjSEen and Conference, concering the war. necessary notice, required by the cent Society,
day of Lomessioii, ‘froren offered bv C. B. Gordon said act. Passed unanimously.

A utomobilç-mUiChllKtewn batteries have bee y Toronto Minutes read and approved and
and other. Montreal Capitj/alists, and also by J. C. Eaton, of • CounCil adjournéd.

The Government is artinging for two hundred three-ton motor truexs harry rugglbs, Clerk,
for the transport departn lent of the second Contingent. ... .

A hundred Canadian Doctors have gone to France to establish a 
Canadian hospital which promises to be magnificently equipped. 1 his 
hospital is located on tin : edge of the great forest of Hardelot 
the first Napoleon gathe red his army when he was intending to inv

i [j
Przemysl has bothered us exceedingly, but it is far from 

last of the tongue twiste i-s that will be set by the war. As a I 
ing you might begin to practÿe saying Strez, prst, bkr, Kzk^

The Prince of Woles Funo for national relief has reached the mag
nificent sum of $20,000,000. . . * f

The British Red Gros s has appropriated $50,000 for fi0nt &

hospital in Munich has 
had more that 6000 pat ients although it it can accomodate on y y 
at a time. j

Earl Roberts, Field Marshall of the British Army.
' He passé j to the very . sound of the guns,
But before his eyes grew dim.
He bad seen, the faces of the 
Whose fs thers had served with him.
Clean, sii nple valiant, well beloved, ■;
Flawless ia faith and fame,
WhpiBhftfcer ease nor honors movtd 

hair's breadth from his aim.

some
much water as formerly as they had
installed a g>asoline engine to run 
the large press and were only using 
a small stream of water for the 
small motor. After some discussion 
it was resolved that the water rate 
for the Company for the year 1914 
be fixed at $35.00.

Resolved that J. 8. Lewis and A.

troops

the Bible. 1
A copy was donated to each Qt the 

of the First Canadian Contin
gent at Valcartier and arrangements 
have been made with the .military 
authorities in Halifax for a similar 
distribution to the members of the 
Second Contingent. The American 
Bible Society was requested to sup
ply the Germany army at the front 
with Bibles, hut this Society does t 
not publish Bibles in the German 
language. It therefore appealed to 
the British and Foreign Bible Socie
ty for aid in this behalf, and the Bi
bles have been forwarded aa request- 

Thfe missionaries of all the 
churches are vei'y largely dependant 

the Society for the Bibles need-

November 19.—(Corres- 
Lord

HAVRE,
pondence)—Directly following 
Kitchener’s speech at the Lord May
or's banquet in London, in which he 
said he had 1,250,000 men ready to 
land in France,
steady stream of transports from j 
England to Havre. As many as 
ships, of various sizes, have been ly 
log outside the harbor at one time. 
Men are being landed as fast as the 

find berths. The troops

men

there had been a ,

200
wore a

and on arrival found it necessary to 
amputate the three middle fingers of 
the left hand. Also on account of 
the serious condition of the eye the

ships can
are mostly territorials, but well 
soned. After a march from the docks,

streets of Havre, cbeer-
disap- \ doctor deemed it wise to take the

to the hospital at Hali-

sea- ;

through the
and being cheered, theying I young man 

fax for treatment. A report from the 
hospital yesterday stated that the 
patient was progressing favorably, 
although it was found necessary to 
remove the eye.

peared. ed.
incoming troops seem in high 

spirits, and sing ami whistle cn the 
march.

The

*:• Mr. Phinney is a of honor. Mrs. Farris was wearing 
«mart. French gown of pale pink 

taffeta, with overdress of white il
lusion, trimmed with taffeta rlbbcn 

visitation both be and his terminating in pink rosebuds, and a
white hat faced with black velvet 
and trimmed with white plumes. She 
carried a bouquet of pink roses. Dr. 
Foster acted a» groomsman. Mrs. L.

Ult AIHsOD Graduate Disap- A. Huntington, mother of the bride,
was wearing a becoming costume of 
amethyst silk poplin, and black vel
vet hat trimmed with paradise 
mount. Mrs. D. Whiteside, mother of 
the groom, woue a pretty gown of 
dark amethyst witti bonnet to match 
trimmed with plumes shading from 
amethyst into pale yellow. Mrs. F. 
M. Dookrill, sister of the groom, Was 
wearing a charming gown of Alice 
blue silk with trimmings of lace, and 
a black velvet bat trimmed with 
touches of blue flowers. After the 
ceremony the bridal party returned

apart
ments in Victoria Court. Some beau
tiful gifts were showered upon the

Relief for the People of 
Labrador

who is very popular, be- ayoung man 
ing a general favorite with both 

and old and in bis sad an<* the people and nations of the world. 
Mr. Boyer will always be welcomeyoung 

painful
j parents have the most heartfelt sym
pathy of the entire community.

S^f'jOHN’S, Nfld., Dec. 4.—Relief 
destitute inhabitants of the about the work of this benefi-more/ loV^the

barren Labrador region has been un
dertaken by the Newfoundland Gov
ernment, and the steamer Kyle is 
aow ploughing her way through the 
ice-laden waters off the Labrador 

. The Kyle is carrying a load 
Sandwich Bay,

» ❖
Germany’s larit list of killed and 

issued November 1st, ad
mits the total of 1,225,000.pears in New York

Miss Helen Raymond, who was 
oratory from Mount

of provisions to 
which is about a hundred miles north 
of Battle Harbor, where Dr. Wilfrid 
T. Grenfell maintains his mission
station and hospital.

The Kyle was chartered by the 
Government after word had been re
ceived from Dr.- Grenfell and others 
of the serious conditions prevailing 
in Labrador. Because the coast was 
choked with ice as late as August 1, 
with resultant low temperatures on 
Mad, the cod and other large fish 
were too torpid to mesh in the nets 
_ take bait, the smaller fish held 
tar off-shore, potato plants did not 

r above the ground,’ and the 
crop was practically a failure, 

people had nothing to liv« upon 
hat bread and tea.

graduated in 
Allison School of Expression in l»», 
disappeared on- October 26th last 
while returning from Brooklyn to her 

in New York. Miss Raymond

i Royal Bank of Canadathe
home
went to visit her aunt who lives in 
Brooklyn. After spending some time 

she started for home. It was

INCORPORATED 1869.
$11,560,000

13,575,000
Capital Paid up 
Reserve Fundsthere

daylight at the time and no danger 
When she did notthought of.

to her home in New York 
made. Detectives were

was 
return

A safe and economical method of remitting 
SMALL amounts.

Huntington’s Bank Money Ordersto Mrs.
search was
engaged and every possible effort 
made to locate the girl. Over a bride, who received from the groom 
month has now elapsed an» still not a handsome diamond pendant set in 
a. single trass has been found of Miss platinum. The groom’s gift to the 
Raymond, who has disappeared as matron of honor was a bar brooch 
completely as if the earth he» open- set with aquamarines and pearls, and 
ed up and. «wallowed her. to the -

Miss Raymond spent four years at > scarf pi». **r. arid Mrs.
Mount Allison Ladle* College and ^
had many Mends, now scattered all ap residence hi the
«er«r tie Maritime Provinces, who tity -n* bride travelled in a 
will Mam of her strange ftierippear- costume of ^ "‘wt wttii .

and regret. vehret hat trimmed with aa aigrette.

3cRates: $5 and under 
Over 85, not exceeding f 10.. j ..... -6c 
Over $10, not exceeding $30 .,.
Over 30, not exceeding $50............. 15c

Payable without charge in Canada (Yukon excepted) and Nfld. at any 
bank—in ü. S. A, ataUprincipal cities-aad in*Ofeat Britain and lie- 
land at over 500 point»._____

A. f. LITTLE MaMaucr, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Mawaos*. LawrenoetQwj 
K. B. MoDANIEL Manaose, Annapola Royal

.. .10c
I

sonsgave a pearl 
Whitesider#

It does not help business to grum-
of prices will Wot
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middkt»#
<XMXKKHX«yXKKHX>CKH; XK>0 py

awdltiow*, Dee. 7 th.
lee. A. E. Vhetier will occu- 
Baptist pulpit lu Annapolis 

Dec. 7th. J Royal^n Sabbath Dec. 18th.

illiat, teacher at Farming- 
ton. jfent last Sabbath at the 
home d Col. and Mr». McNeil.

The qr. William Brown ol Au- 
fburn,
Mr». Tlothy Phinney < a Tuesday
last. 1

XMAS 1914C^OCtO6C8O0O8Q6OËOlOfOiORO8O@OlOO43RO0OBOl

Dec. 7th.
Mr. Fente» Morris is spending thz 

Winter at Springfield.
Miss Hazel Seldom is spending the 

week-end with friends at Meadow-
rale.

Miss Winnie Chute, of Bear River, 
accompanied by her brother Harry 
returned home last week.

Mrs. F. A. Pollard spent last Wed
nesday at Clare» ;e the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Leander Elliott.

The ladies of the Baptist Sewing 
Circle will meet with Mrs. Burpte 
Whitman on Friday afternoon.

Mrs. (Dr.) F. W. Young who has 
been in Baltimore, Md., over two ! 
months is expected home this week.

Mrs. Landers (nee Miss Mamie 
Brown) of Yarmouth County is the 

! guest of Dr. and Mrs. V. D. Shaflner. i 
Prof. W. A. Bradshaw, of Hants-

Mr.Miss Florence Hoop is spei 
few days at Outran).

ng a i
or Infanta and Chi The Crisis is Passed>•••

f' s Mr. C. C. Sweeney of Lunclhw.r, 
was in town last week. 1Mothers Know That 

Genuine Castoria
-

a guest at the home ofMrs. J. H. Cox, cf Cambodge 
spent a few day# at her old 
last week.

j O. H. Vroom is in Prince Eilfftrd’l M,8e KVyon- of Bo8ton- arrived In 
Island attending the Fruit GrowV”f Melvern 
Association. I

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. MacDonald

With this assurance why be depressed, 
rather let us be optimistic and make 1914 

]j Festive Season “the best yet’* : ;
J We placed I be usual requirement* for our Xmas trade long before
> ^ kf was thought of consequently we have our different departments
1 well stocked with hntfl'r ( lass Goods, 1 lather then carry any of this 
< stock we purpose selling at very tine prices and we solicit your inspec- 
j, tion before placing your Xmas requirement*.

Space will not permit us itemizing our large range but we menti >n 
a few of the many specials we have to offer.

A !

I!

i saaftfc-. Always
Bears the 
Signature

st week, and will remain

V
the Win- 
Kenyon, 

'Pleasant

with her mother, Mrs. 
the Smith home, cn

on Friday for their new home >r „
i Woodstock, N. B. \ MeS8ra‘ A- h- Davison, M. P.,
b“i 3,TÎ°ft s*t /“tVl Thursday .lentog T2

SUIT 1.11 on Sninrdn, tor h,l „nd D.
honM to «pend hie holiday.. M. OntMt. of Hilleid. Farm. Mel-

Our new Royal Bank Manager, i vern Square 
H. MeBnolel .11, .re moving it our br„,t

, Mre. W. L. Mngee'e reelJence. L Cro„ a„,.ty ^ out|

V.hilc playing foot ball at Salie- heir first lot of cc mpletcd work, tbs j 
bury Plains, Vere Mason had hie irst of this week,and wc think it’
collar bone broken but is improving. riij compare favorably with that of port* *ptnt la8t week here taking

Rev. Arthur Lockhart, Qf Maine, ther place»; - Pbotos and orders ,or feature pahn- ji
the wèll known writer, has been via- jsGaunce, returned missionary ‘nK" .
iting his former hpme at Lockhart- I le expected to be present -2* Br^.h °» ^

K *■ lb»» “« Bnptlet Cburcb ££, 2° MtoXuVTkoS,
Mrs. O. R. Potter is assisting in I ■H^srsday evening next add j Tuesday afternoon, 

the Post " Office during P°*tDfgft|fefl ■** an address Qn Foreign Mis- Services for Sunday December 18, i 

Reed’s holidays. We hope the rfiJ'JJ which wiA, no doubt. Baptist 11 a. m., Mission Band, 3 j
i will do him good. i very interesting to both old P- m-l Episcopsl 3 p. m.; Methodist,

, — - i , I [ yountr ----------Sunday Hchool 10 a. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Crowe went teT An- j f young. \

| napolis Royal ce Friday. Mr. dFo^ jWativea end friends in this vtcic- 1 
took pert in the concert. Thsjr re- ■ ha 
turned on Saturday.

Mrs. V. L. Roop, of Springfield, 
was in town last week returning 
from Halifax where she had been the 
gUeet of Mrs. Arthur Andrews.

Mr. Frank Pentz is spending a few 
—weeks in town looking after his drug 

store. His brother Walter who has 
been in charge wtnt to Hantsport.

Lt.-Col. Sponagle came home from 
Halifax on Friday und returned on 
Saturday accompanied by Ms wife 
and daughter Mies Edith. They will 
remain in Halifax until the doctor 
goes to the front.

Mr. Frank Camcror. of the Com
merce Bank Staff has returned and 
his many friends in Middletcn are 
glad to see him in his old plate 
again after being away for a year.ln 
Bristol, N. B. in the bank there.

p
Promotes Di^csIfonOeciftl 
ness and H:st.CcMainsnoUr 
Opium.Morphmc nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

I

of
Groceries Ladies’ Coat«Ï

Wad
jbtxtforjùs?smvœa 14 lbs Granulated Sugar. ...*1.00

.1 “ Xmas Candy.................... 25
3 cans Tomatoes....
3 cans Peas ..............
3 cans Corn.................
3 lbs. Bulk Raisins.: 
jib Cream Tartar...

Wc have a few Ladies Coats : 
left. To eletr out quickly 
offer a straight

Discount of 50 p. c.

I

In wetsar
%££?***

. .25

. .25

. .20 

. .20

%
'

1 ; Ose 
For Over

K .

Thirty Years

• JO
Men’s Suitsri

A perfect Remedy forCanslipe 
liotk SourSIomacMhwàw, 

CanvulswraJiMnsh 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. 

FacSimik-Sl$nâhirraf

Centaur Ot FAST 
MOOT* EAllNLW YORK

Boy's Reefers, Overcoats 
25 p. c. off

To reduce < u ■ to k tre have 
placed 50 Suits on lUck witn a 
straight

Discount of 25 p. c.
If y.)U want a suit you cannot 

afford to miss this sale.

V .

V
Only a limited quantity at this 

sacrifice. A word to the wise L 
sufficient.

j

The young girls will hold a phcn>- ■ Q 
. . , I , . graph concert in the Temperance V.ve lately received very encour- ! Hall on Tuesday evening. Admiesio i Y 

ng letters from Pte. Fred Vera 10c. Proceeds for Belgian children. 8 
ikirk, who enlisted in the first

rCUSTOM Soliciting your patronage,
Yours very truly,Miss Grace Foster who is clerking ! i 

cifitingent, and is now at Salisbury in the store of Wood A Parks,’ ' 
Pfins, England. We are always glad Bridgetown, spent over Sunday with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Foster. SHAFFNERS Ltd.Exact Copy of Wrapper. <Uw v... e,Tv.

hear from any of our volunteers, 
tifeeially our own boys.

uttivr

Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Banks, of 
Kingston are sneniing. a few days 

the auspices of the Melvern the guests of Mr. and
LAWRENCETOWNChriktmas and patriotic concert

Mrs. John
I Ydung Peoples’ Society, will be held Bishop, and Mr. and Mrs. B. S.
I in, the ball on the evening of Dec.
T<r*. Proceeds for the benefit of the Mrs. E. A. Phinney is visiting rel
ated Cross work. Wc have local tal- atives ftt Berwick and will remain to

he pres;nt at the Pierce-Marotant 
wedding which takes place on Wed
nesday, Dec. 9th.

v<>OChX><XhXh>(XmX>OO0CkX>O OBnnkg.

Valley Planing Mills
ent enough to promise a good ,con- 

Ijcert at almost any time and this
(Promises to be cna of the very best., . . . ,1 j Mrs. Helen Phinney returned last

i Nearly a wh. le week of beautiful week fre m Clarence wl ere she has
Indian Summer, has afforded us all been spend. ig & fortnight in the ca-:
a Chance for outdoor work, preparing pa^ity„ of n“r8« at Lthe home uof Mr-!

for Winter, etc., and yet, the major,- comed a httle son.
tv’of us fault-finding mortals are _ ....

a _ .. . . , Three new buildings are under con-*ot satisfied we could stand three struction. Mr. Wm. Selig’s new resi- 
vecks of just such ideal weather, if dence, a building ctnsisting of two
i would only abide with us. Such is offices and meat market for Mr. Geo.

! lftl And now a sudden change in DaDiela. also a bungalow for Mr.
, Chas. Lowell cn the lot formerly ! W4 tempe.ature, warns us again of , owned by Dr. L Saunders.

i tfc near approach of Winter. „ „ _
Rev. Mr. Boyer, Secretary of th*

Miss Mabel Marshall visited friends 1 !A long-felt want is being supplied British and Foreign Bible Scciety
in Lake Pleasant recently. ! l<§ the people of Melvern, in the gave a very interesting and instruc

ts Th= u m « u ffl"»h of a nice new horse-thed, which tlVe address in the Baptist Church
The W. M. A. 8. convened at the J .. v- .. v . on Friday evening to a fairly large

home of Mrs. Robert Swallow. . i * b "K C. , d ” k th, N*e^od,st audience, who listened with marked
Miss Fffie s endort ‘ ^.Lnder the hands of Me88rs‘ attention. Mr. Boyer is *n enthusias-:

iss ffie Stoddart speilt a couple Samuel Tilley, Lawrence VanBuskirk tic worker and an eloquent speaker.
of days in Middleton this week. - j ^ WiUiam McNeil the building is 

. Mr. WHlard L. Swallow is visit- j r|p id ly
ing friends In the Annapolis Valley.

No Modern Home is Ever Furnished Co 
pletely Without a Piano

m-

Building Material, Finish 
Door, Sash and Mouldings

If any Member of Your Family Does Play the Piano They are Entitled to a 
Piano of Superior Tone Even Though it be the Little One Just 

Learning. True Tone and Pitch are Important

Our line ol pianos should receive your first consideration for the 
that you will find assembled here the very finest productions of the 
ter builders of the world. Here are Hie makes that we feature and back 
with our judgment.

reason
mps-

❖

FALKLAND RIDGE HE1NTZMAN & CO., KARN, MORRIS and WEBER
Also exclusive agents for Thomas and Earn Organs. Learn about 

strong guarantee, low prices and convenient terms and fill that vacant 
place ill your home with an article of elegance and refinement.

A. W ALLEN & SON or r
Dec. 7th.

MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S. N. H. PHINNEY & COMPANY, LIMITED
A Head Office: Lawrencetown, N. S. Branches throughout Nova ScotiajXL

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hannan, of
nearing completion. As a Palermo, Maine, welcomed a little LlWrCIlCCtOWIl ill the March 

BUe, any congregation can <n=oy n daughter on November 16th, Franc-s _
Miss Hattie Ritcev nf Nictan* i« **m°n better if they are sure their ir8ne- S*rs- Hannan was Miss Nellie of PrOffreSS

sr * -dw u ' sB -3-ia B SB) — » ^„„ H
____- Monson State Hospital, Palmer, being carried forward in the town the democratization of the armtes.

I __ Hass. this Winter. Every standing army should be a
PORT GEORGE The auxiliary met with Mrs. fDr.) Mr. George Daniels, one of our for- school. There is no reason why the

Primrose on Wednesday last with a mer citizens who recently returned a°Mier should not really be 'at col-
good attendance. Rev. Mr. Arm it age (rom the states, has purchased a fi.ie lc88, learning, along with the 
was present and gave a splendid ad- . , „ ,, ,, , » „

on Missions. Miss Jost, of Pr°P*Fty m the west end of the tary act- all that is necessary to fit 
Bridgetown was present at the pre- town and is laying the foundation of bim ,or the higher walks of life. If 
vious meeting and gave a very inter- a building suitable for a double this were the case, it would remove 

The Red Cross Society will meet eating talk on Japan, and will favor store. one of the greatest Objections to the
at Mrs. Elward McKenzie s, Thurs- the society with another address in1 n t H ,day evening. , the near future Recently Mr. Charles Lowell bought, wasted yeare of mllltary service. It

a fine building lot on Bridge Street would also fit every common soldier, 
from Dr. Saunders. He is now hav- be had it in him, to rise to the

officers’

A People’s Army
tI

Mrs. David Allen and daughter of 
Lake Pleasant, spent the 2nd Inst., 

i here with friends.

Mrs. Maud Mason, of Springfield, 
was the guest of her friend Mrs. Wm.jf 
L. Sproule recently.

vDec. 7th.
Born to Mr. nnd Mrs. Aubrey Lea, 

a daughter, Dec. 5, 1914. Congratu
lations.

ili-

Mr. Harry Dunn and Mr. ArthOr j 
Dorey made a business trip to • 
Bridgewater this week.

Mr. A. A. Bligh, of Brooklyn Cor- S. S. Ruby L. landed a cargo of The executive of the Annapolis 
her spent the week-end here the i R^ght for L. F. Weaver. Saturday, I County Sunday School Association i
guest of R. W Swallow on her way from St. John. i met on WdJnœday afternoon at the tog a cellar dug 0n which he intends

Mr. Israel Br0*n from Margaret- : home of Mr8 L- w- Stoddart to to build an up-to-date residence dur- ply what has been found to be the
ville has bc.n visiting hie sister Mrs. : pla".J?cxk for yeePl Tbe motto tog the Winter and early Spring. most serious lack in all the armies^_*

“I Since the beginning of the war'*™- MeKenzle and other relatives The superintendents a/d teachers Mr‘ Lowe11 is a builder an I con- a sufficiency of officers. As it is, the 
hundreds of millions of dollars’, bere- : throughout the county are requested i tractor, well and favorably known. P‘cklng off of the officers has made it

, j worth of art treasures have been Mi» i Lizzie Woodworth has gone to ; to do better work this year, than Doubtless hie new house when finish- 1 nec,88ary to give commissions to
Webster de..» . tr.ltor .. see Œ»V«b tt-slTet ï| ïtoûfe her »"lKlï‘ü' j ^«“‘p.o'pT to it ? "" * "*,“t ho”' *« *»' %" “J “

who aids an ewmy to injure or de- in days of Napoleonic wars. | wort hi formerly of this place. j Sunday School. town. j - y t at t is process will be accel-
Of all the infectious disease with 8tr°y the country. According t0 that 1 ..... ..................... ..............-------------------- --------- —_ ^ 4 Mr‘ WiIIiam SeliE »s building a ! *r®ttd ae the war goes on. In the

which we have to contend, nepe com- ! definition we have a great number of | neat CotU^e Station street. ®erm“n ar™y the_re bas bee»a ^od
pare in frequncy. in fataliiy, in X ^ traitor, in our midst worse than . north of the D. A. R. M of 4t d°ne a,reaf • re6ulti^
spread prevalence, or in economic * German. fcr those we can watch and I < I The progress of the school is tr^Tb ^
importance with tuberculoeis-or, as u necessary confine. But there is an I ■■ ................................... 1 ............................. I Ratifying. The rooms are filled to ! / «*** » *■ Th‘s bl*8 not result-
it is commonly called, consumption, enemy, constantly at work, that is l| , i ■ thelr utm°st opacity. It is to be ed 80 ™uc=.from tbe un6tne8s of the

In the last five years, tuberculosis doing more harm than many Ger- 'l W regretted that we are not in a posi-tf*rgean 'r,aJor
of the lungs alone ha* been response I man spies. It i, killing and weakeq- | W aI W e Ij tien to accommodate all the pupil, ts
hie for 4337 deaths in the Province ‘“g. especially our young men who I I /V/\l P" f I I ^ 1 I wbo w,sb to take advantage from , ‘ “ b lde blm ,n the

should be the defender, of our ccun- I I I || I f I f|ll wC I I ech°°L ! l0"Dg “ ,r°m tbe unspcak"
as everyone is more or try in time of peed. But when that I «I-^Vf v/lV • * I We need a bigger and better school abl* caddl8’bne88 of tbe officer cla8s.

less constantly exposed to infection of time comes thousands have been kill- '■ E pla“tl co lemlt * ^ *“ ,n^aite
this disease, this becomes a personal ed and of those that are left one! I - ■" 1 ■ —■ i ----- *■ ■ ■ -    • I The teachers and pupils enjoyed a ” f P * men u°aer
matter for everyone. No one who1 half are not fit to serve in the arm,. I “ --------------------------------------- -------------— I visit last week from Dr, J. B. Cal- ***** the pt°ple ^ith

It is many years since a German > | ■ kra the former principal of the Pro- *h 11 18 gentlemanly to use their
tions has any right to expect to es- commission reported that beer and fl fl vtocial Normal College. °ots 09 a 80 ier" whether disres-
cape attack by this disease. whiskey were tine greatest «nemy of E S~^ 1 , ■ On his return to Truro Dr. Calkin 8P*(' U n 8 CUPs °r agging ln

The following instructions are is- the nation and the German Emper- I OfllV ODC mOf Ê W60K tO CTPt A Çrr*eat War E WM the recipient of a number of let- a e’ °r 0 U8® a horsewhip on thesued by the Canadian Association or has, for some time, been warning | * UIUIC WCCK LU gCl d gl edl WaF | ters from the nupils of the school aCe «f a more than usually adven-
for the Prevention of Tuberculosis, hi8 troops that the great battles of f Aflac Ffee Ctf* nnp n^W Qllkc^rik^r ' I Con*raku1latlnf bim oa tbe aviver- foe who ba8 fallen lnt° their

cn “How to Avoid Tuberculosis.” the future would be won by the sob- E DUC I1GW SUUSClflDGF 3Î1Q E 8ary of biB eighty-fifth birthday. To
■ ■ the writers of each of these letters

j Bt. Calkin wrote a note expressing 
his personal thanks.

mess, and would thus sup-

❖
i

TraitorsHow to Avoid Tuberculosis
f\(Issued by ttie Department of the 

Public Health, Nova Scotia.)

to sit beside the

of Nova Scotia. 
Inasmuch .

fails to adopt reasonable precau-
I

J
The British officer, as a rule, not 

always, is a gentleman. He no long
er swears at his men. He is careful 
of them and friendly to them, and 
they are fond of him—much fonder

“A healthy body is the best pro- j erest nations. In this present war 
tection against the tubercle bacillus RUS8*a, Germany and Norway have 
or any other disease breeding germ, prohibited the manufacture and sale 
Therefore, keep well by observing the I intoxicants and England and

France have curtailed their use to a

secure the ceM 
portunity is gl. 
ccived it say it is the best they have 
seen.

(ted Atlas before the 
Those who have

op-
: Principal Banks is as usual sug- 
! gtsting something outside the
i tine of school work to interest and than they are °f the ungentlemanly

non-com. But as education and refin-

jre- rou-folldwing rules:— 
“Live, j considerable extent. I>crd Kitchenerwork and sleep in rooms

flooded with fresh air anl purified j forhad even Presents of wine being ; 
by sunlight every day. See that your I 8ent to tbe 8oldier8 and Lord Rob- j 
Bleeping room is thoroughly ventilât- J erts Pleads witb the people not to 
ed. ; treat soldiers to intoxicants.

What is Canada going to do about !

inspire his pupils. The latest
■ ! in this direction is an effort to se- ment increase among the people and
■ | cure a large picture or photograph that is- in diflerent degrees, the case
I ; of the various universities, colleges everywhere, the difference will lesstm.
II ladies’ colleges and other important 1 If tbe barrier betwee.i the soldier 

! educational institutions in

Scotia, and have them

ever ; move

“Use good nourishing food, and 
thoroughly masticate what you eat. ; this enemy that is destroying the 

“Cultivate cleanly, temperate and j nation? Are our rulers so scared Qf |
the liquor traffic that they will let 1

Nova and the officer were removed, and] 
properly Pro™°tion was g

] framed and hung 6n the walls of the Seant"maj<>r to lieutenant as from 
| school room. , lieutenant to captain, the kind of
1 The long evenings are here and 1 men that would be found below the 

Wira them the lecture season. present barrier would greatly im-
; w. fh!narl™Perhi8J"enh1 rufnor8 tbat prove, both by more cultured men 
! we shall soon have the pleasure of . .• . . . .
I hearing some of the ablest public entermg tbe ranks and by ambitious
] speakers in the Province. improvement after enlisting. We
i We are informed that tbs outlook j should' find sergeants who haki mas- 
! tor better prices for our apples is tered the Indian languages and those 
I more promising now than earlier in who could act as despatch runners 
the season. in the polyglot fields cf Europe. We

There is some surprise expressed should have constructive engineers 
! that there has bedn no steps as yet and strategists ready, to take the 
i taken t<> fcnri « company of “Home first openings for , vacant commis- 

I Guards” in this community. The ions. With every soldier an aspiring 
g drill would be excellents discipline for officer, there is no reason why there 
g the men and a fair index of the should not still be gentlemen, b.otb 
g i Patriotic spirit of Sour people in at the mess and in the barrack yard, 
gi these piping times. At all events the terrible necessities

, g • Councillor Fitch and hi» family are of - this, .war seem - destined to burn
■ i_ recent welcome . residents of our the barrier away to-.forep a new. or- 

■I;town. der of thidj^1 a»™»-!...

Remember 0 nly One More Week i
as easy from ser-

regulqr habits of living.
“Avoid breathing dust-laden air. il K° on its murderous course un- j 

In sweeping and ousting use a moist hindered? Will they let it go on wea- :
kentog the vitality of our young men ’ 
till it will be easy for a sober peo
ple to come and make slaves of our

*

\
broom and duster.

“Don’t spit on the floor pf the 
dwelling, shop, school, public build
ing 0r on the sidewalk. If you must 
dq up spit in the gutter or into g 
spittoon.

“IÏ you have a Cough do not re- The entry into Canada of four 
sort to quackery, but consult a phy- newspapers published in New York 
•ician or go to a dispensary. Make has been prohibited They are anti
full use of good food, fresh air and British in tone, and it is a criminal 
rest. Live aa much as possible in the offence to circulate them or have 
open air, and_ have your sleeping them in, one’s possession. They are
nsfg ‘tSK^TSSS.. tu. Sto.to-Z.ltm.g. Tbe Truth **,«

I when coughing Æ sneezing hold a flermany, The , Vital Issue and The
j handkerchief .before tgur face.” , Vâterland. %

■ '»■; - “

k 1

The Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd.
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. Wm

children?
1

H. ARNOTT, M. B., M. C. P. 8.
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The Excelsior Life Insurance Co.
TORONTO

OFFERS

Perfect Protection
Good Investment

Absolute Security

CAPT. S. M. BEARDSLEY, Wolfvüle, N. S.
Provincial Manager
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Great Cities of the World Strongest Liniment in 100 Years ■■
But For Either Man or Beast

»-.... . - *

CK><tCto<>.<K>toOC *‘<Vv*'«X8r ’Xyo*

I Profe$$io#ai Cards I
«^œceo®6œomcm»xc«8ceo^

—

in t arte th* pe»j>lb do not live in 

arate houses,

g*f* »
-

IV.-PARIS I Li

SR *S* C£ Nothin* far Fa nil V lien fa, w111 cure all aches, strain#, swell-* rawuy use uai lng8 and the paiBa o( rlle,matiam,
neuralgia and lumbago.

In the last hundred year# no lini
ment has been produced in strength, 
In penetrating power, Qr in curative

When you have been exposed ■ to For nearly forty years it has bteo 
wet and cold end your musclee are Canada's household 
i^L°, P“ln- nerve# ■« with mothers will do well to follow the
rlT *, ' » ln Sh,°”ld have advice of Mrs. Jessie Begglns, of
ready at hand a bottle of Nervlllne. Stella P. O., Ont., who says:
It robs pain of it# terrors, gives re- -Very frequently there are ail- 
hef to all Buffering, brings ease and mente in the family that can be cut 
comfort wherever used. short if Nervlllne is handy. When my

No care or expense haa been ePar- childr, n come in frem play, with « 
ed to secure for Nervlllne the purest ,poUgh or « bad cold, t rub them 
and best materials. It la prepared well with Nervlllne, and they are 

1 n “i?: t0 r*«tore the well almost at once. Nervlllne la fine
aick to health. This cannot be «aid for earache, toothache 
of the preparation that an untcrup- lumbago, stiffness,
“}°U8 .dea,leri ”*7 y°u to accept neuralgia. In fact there ia scarcely a 
instead of Nervlllne so we warn you pain or ache in man or beast it 
It is the extra profit made on inftr- won't cure ouickly. 
ior goods that tempts the aubatitu- The large 50c family size bottle tB 
to£- Q1 him beware! the most economical; trial sire 25c•

Get .Nervlllne when you aak for It, at all dealers, or the CaUrrhot»a#’, 
then you are sure of;a remedy that Co., Kingston, Canada.

the Compare With Itlim that has never betn serious- j with grounds about them like those OWEN & OWEN
J:M. Owen K.C. Daniel Owei LLE

BARRISTER** AT LAW

a c
ly disputed. With its magnificent j one secs in Toronto, are practically

unknown in Parla, except in the out-boulevards, spacious parka, interest
ing ipuseums, splendid buildings, it aklrta of the city, 
is one of the most attractive places Thero is no lack of open spaces in 
to the tourist. Pari* haa always been Pati8. where children can play and 
tfce centre ol the world's faihions, romp. One, cannot walk fftr without 
and people with menry tome here coming upon some garden or tree- 
frenj all parts of lbs globe to spend Planted space for little ones to use 
it. Gaiety Is in the very air and aa a playground. To pass through 
pleasure is made the object of pur- any of the public gardens of an af-

ternoDu, it would almost seem ae 
French people are very courteous though everything were planned and 

and sympathetic toward strangers, arranged tdr the children’s pleasure.
They will take great pains in giving 01 all its many parks and gardens, 
information, a«1 when they are not Pnris 1® mo8t Pi'oud of the Bole de 
able to make themselves understood P-ulounge, that wonderful stretch of 
to people of other languages will of- cultivated forest whioh lies to the 
ten put themselves out to go and weet ibe city. It has wide drive- 
find some cue who is able 'to do so. w*l* aud countless winding bridle 
It is not -.pecessary to have a and foot paths under the trees, 

knowledge of French to find one’s wbere ouc C»P waiter Jpr, hours- aw= 
way about Taris. Ih all the promin- wi,hoUt hearing any of the eouode of 
ent shops and hotels tb?re are people *be noia^clty. The park covers over 
who apeak English, and they are fre- tWo thousand acres, so that it la 
quently met on the street. rarely crowded, except on public hol-

Paris is still a walled city, though *d*^*- 
it has outgrown its walls many About ten miles from Paris, at 
times. The Porte St. Denis and the Versailles, are located- the worM- 
Port# St. Martin—old stone arch- Park and chateau built by Louie 
wavs which stand now at crowded XIV, Bnd used by his

RUB ON NERVIUNE

Amiapolie Ro-yal
Office Over Bank el Nova Scene

Office in MiddletonJOB PUNTING open Thursdays 
Office In Bear River open Satardag*I

t
Money te lean e- Real Estate Saner*,suit by the multitudes.

CH4S.B.CHIPMA1ULB.1% cheat colds, 
rheumatiem or ►

Staffer BsUdiag, - Briigefeveis fully equipped to ,do 
' all kinds of

buildings in the largest 
strongest company.

money to loan

of Halifax wholesalers, 
soient interference with pr^ressà ; 
temperance work throughout' the tffti 
vln:e, has incensed and {paused ti* 
beat citisenehlp. Oonditlcna in the, 
province will not be eatiefactory unJ 
til the licensed trade <n Halifax H 
suppressed, and the gi mimont as
sumes lull responsibility far the en
forcement of the Temperance Act.

The Wine and Spirit Journal mate? 
no mistake in saying, "The question 
of Pfohibitian for Halifax ie sure to 
come up at next session.” Our legis
lators will be called upon to decide 
the qucsticn.

r

H. R. Grail Discusses the 
License Liquor Traffic Commercial and 

Society Printing
Telephone It.

A STATEMENT OF THE SITUAI' 
TION Roscoe Sr Roscoe

Money to Loan on first-claw 
estate security

] jy- E* ROSCOE K. c.f D. c L 
BARRY W. ROSCOE. LL.b

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents
BRIDGETOWN, N. S

I <>ffices in Royal Bank Building

The life or /death t»f the liquor 
successors as trafflc ia u ^stion of legislation, 

crosair.gs—were once the actual gates a royal residence. It was here that lat” Cul;^inf1 Manning said: "It
of the city. The present walls, caïïëd the unfortunate Marie Antoinette , merei m°ckery to a«k »• to put
the fortifications, surround the an- spent the happiest years of her life. .d°Wn diunktunees by moral »ad re
tire city, and to enter Paria by The grounffs of Versailles are Very when the legislative
road you must pass through one or beautifully laid Out, in the eight- ; H lhtate- the multiplication of in-
other of the many gates. ! ernth century style, and the foun-1 Cltement * intemperance on every

To the one who visits Paris for the tains are the most attractive in thé I 
first time it seems to be a very ,noi- wor'd.
sy place. Many C1 the smaller streets The Louvre ie probably the great- 
are cobble-paved, and over these the est art gallery in the world, its chief
carta- and wagons make a constant treasure being the celebrated Venus !
rumble. Bells are attached to all the de Milo. Everybody who visits Paris I
harness, ani even bicycles carry a ffoee to see this wonderful 
bell that rings all the time. Add to and it takes hours

i- ■:

fr :

WE have
tity of new popular series of 

type faces to our plant and are in a better 
position than ever to do Job Printing in 
the latest ideas and with neatness and 
dispatch.

; hand."
It is in the power of the legislator 

to provide incitements to intemper
ance—iu other words to establish 
bar-rooms. It is as certainly in the 
power of the legislator to abolish

A PROVINCIAL QUESTION 
It ie not a question for the City : 

of Halifax alone. The Liquor License 
Act was placed upon the statutes 
by the people of Novabarrooms and suppress the liquor 

museum, traffic, 
to simply walk

this the moll >r horns, the barking of through its various halls and rooms, 
the little watch dogs that ride on which contain many of the finest ! 
almost every wagen, tha cries of paintings of tfce old igasters., 
street-sellers, thé shouting of new»- He two most famous churches 
boys and the cracking of whips, and Paris are Notre Dame and The Mad-

Hcctia
through their representatives. We 
can take this Act off the statutes by 
vote of our representatives, and if 
we mistake not the determination of

C. F- Armstrong
^PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR 

j Transit Work, Levelling, Draught*^

; MIDDLETON,

WE PRINTWe have on our statutes two pro
vincial laws relating to the liquor 
traffic:—

. The Neva Scitia Temperance Act the people at large, our, rspréænta- 
in and the Liquor License Act. | tlvee will vote aa the people pray,

, .. .. . . , ^ , , The Nova Scotia Temperance Act *°r the abolition of the ’ Provincial
you have some idea cj the confuamn laine. The Notre Demt Cathedral ia, tl the law in ... y.. CûUntlee u<UQr business with headquarters at
of sounds that meets the ear. j c»a of the finest ecclesiastical edifices1 .<». „.,a . , k, Halifax.

It is comparatively easy t0 get in Europe. In external appearance it t. , ’ hw a . .* '*>be Wioe and Spirit Journal mays:
about Paria. The old-fashioned omn|- « not ae impressive as some others, cou_tl“ , fch p^0*iBCe ^ ***** m*at* tQ •aTe ite f*«.
buses, drawn by three horees abreast, owing, to the fact that it is aUrrouB- |be t u „ ( d Tf a U ^ l,,ne^* buey bnd that
are almost obsolete, but their puces ded by lofty hou^ and the JÏT, I WhlCh °f
have been taken by motor-buses, originally projected by the architect i Dertidy of eraftintr ^officials the law } *hit **** tra<le mUet’ witbout lass ofwhich run in every direction. Not have not been added to the tower,. ^ ^ nU^s tk ^ bf°? BeW,°B ^
only the destination, but the streets Tbe building is over seven hundred atron_ arm . th provinclai ao-. i HoU“ of AeBembly, use its moral,
along which they "pass, are plainly year» old, so it ie not remarkable ; enunent h uld _ . d n d i °r ra^b,r ,ts i!Bmoral inffurnct, in
majked. that the white stone of which it i. ! pereuading our legieletor. to vou

#-r constructed has been somewhat black- 1 . " hor the continu#ni# of license,
short distances to the suburb» of Pa- ened by the heel of time. Three > tio * ^Cfn** Ct " " °P*P’ Be,ore BeIt “e*aion °* th« House of
riB. strike cne as very funny. They l»rge front portais adorned with ° * Assembly the forces opposed to this
have seats on the roofs of the car- , sculpture» are fine specimens of Go- THE HALIFAX SITUATION. , traffic which has too long cursed 
riares, to which you climb by a * thic architecture. Those on the cen- It should be borne in mind that SoVa 8coti*' 1111 **t so busy that j 
little wooden ladder. Coming in from tral Portion represent the last judg- the Liquor License Act which is now wb*n the vote is taken to bring 

day, the writer ment, with # very fine figure of restricted by the legislation of 1910 Halifax uader Prohibition, our repki
thought it would be a unique exper- Cbriet. At the top there ie a balus- to the City of Halifax, is a Provin- reaentatives will show that they 
iehce to take one of these elevated traie with figures of various ani- cial Act. Under ite provisions, it re- baT^ decided n >t to save the liqu<M- 
scats, as it would aUord an oppor- mal*. gargoyles and curious figures, quires only 1077 of 7000 ratepayers trilde’ 8aVe tbe boys and pio-
tunity of seeing the country. It was and surrounded by a row of apt^tles, in Halifax to establish 46 licensed tect the bornes of Nova Scotia, 
not as pleasant as anticipated, as saints, etc. Ttej interior is rather barrooms in the city, and 5 whole
there was a terrible draught up there P^ain in appearance, the ceiling and sale houses are established 
when the train was running rapidly, walls being of white stone, unadern- requisition of 158 ratepayers, 
aud the air was full of smoke and ^ but the height of the roof is so ; The number of arrests for drunken-

great and the arches so perfect in nees last year was 1462; average per 
One thing that gives Paria much of workmanship, that the general effect year for the previous five years, 741. j

is striking and beautiful.

Letterheads
Envelopes

Billheads
Statements

N. &.
J DR. C. B. SIMS

Veterinary Surgeon end DeMâtI

I —Graduate of—
Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
Ontario Veterinary College 
l mvcrsiiy of Toronto
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Menus, Programs 
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i Dr. F. S. Anderson
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SoMiers of die King
Arthur M. Foster

LAND SURVEYOR
BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

i
The output of tbe bar—1462 arrests

/The church has had rather a for drunkenness—gives some indica- j Every Drittah Soldier on the Field of. 
scuares, and public gardens that the “trange history. During the révolu- tlnn of conditions in the city where War Carries u> His Pocket this 
eye is coustantly rested by eume tion it was sadly desecrated, be n» tbe bar enjoys the protection of pro- Note From Lord Kitchener,
greenery. Many of the wider streets, turned1 into a "Temple Qf Reaeon.’G vinclal legislation, 
called "boulevards," are planted The statue of the virgin was replac- 
with trees, evtn in the business sec- ed by cue of "Liberty," aud tie , 
tion. Chestnut trees, in particular, "goddess of reason," in the person 
grow wonderfully well, and in spring of a ballet dancer, was enthroned,
the streets and gardens are beautiful receiving the worship of her voter- 'ity by ^ason of the existence of the

licensed trade.

its charm is the abundance of 
Thre are so

tr|CR.
many open spaces, and

4

We keep an unusually large quantity 
of Paper Stock, of all kinds, on hand in 
our stock room, and are, therefore, ready 
to fill your orders at short notice.

Look over your printed forms today I 
and see if you are in need of any printing 
and send us your order.

We guarantee good workmanship I 
and our prices are right. Remember the I 
money you send away for printing never 
comes back; that you leave with us does.

EFFECT OF LICENSE ON THE 
PROVINCE

"You are ordered abroad as a sol
dier of the King to help our French 

The province suffers a» well as thi comrades against the Invasion cf a
common enemy. You have to per 

It Buffers in two form a-task which will need your 
way». First, it suffers because hue- courage, your energy, your patience, j 

. deeds of young men, for a time >tel- "RémeAÉié# that the honor of the ; 
Atheism thus dents °f the cit*. have beta ruined British , Army depends c»n your indi- 

-The Champs Elysees," which is a bad a fair opportunity of showing by lte clubB and barrooms; we could vidual conduct. It will be your duty, 
very wide thoroughfare, with many what it could do, #nl miserably lluMe no^ * lew bright young men not only to set an example ol dieet- 
beautitul trees. Many of the big bo- failed. from country homes whom the licens- pUne and perfect steadiness undtr
tels are located here, together with As I entered on Sunday morning, ed bars of the city have destroyed. fire, but also to maintain the most
cafes and music halls, and upon an High Mass was in progress, and the Second, the province suffers be- friendly relations with those >Gu are | 
afternoon it is gay with streams of great building was échoing with the cau8e *be Halifax liquor intrtîsts helping in this struggle, 
carriages driving to and fro from the thunder of the great organ. A choir giVe encouragement to the illicit Tbe operations in which you are : 
Be is de Boulogne. At the end of the of boys and men rendered exceeding- dealers in the counties; back of evy- engaged will, for the most part, take

i ry dive keeper in Nova Scotia is Place in a friendly country, and you

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT 

Aylesford N. &

1
■

with their pink and white blossoms. ite- The people soon found, however, 
The Jardin des Plantes is a beauti- that it did not pay to live without

religion, and , the services of the 
The most famous street in Parts is church were restored.

ful place.

UNDERTAKING
Wm do umHiftaklng in all M

Hi "VÎ? *7!* »*rt of theCounty,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Quern St. Bridgetown, Telephone *

fi. «. HICKS:
avenue stands the Arc de Triomphe, ly fine music which was cf a wor- j 
built to commemorate the victories shipful character. The singing of the *°me wholesale Halifax dealer, these can do your own country qo better 
of Napoleon. One sees many foun- boys was very sweet, and the men’s fireHiren of the traffic stand by each service than by showing yourself in 
tains, too, and it is very pleasant voices were of unusually good quali- °tber al*d *9r eaCb other. No illicit France and Belgium in the true . 
on a hot Summer’s day to see the ty. While I could not understand the trader in the Prc-vince is too disrep- character of a British soldier, 
spray falling and hear the cool service, it was impossible not to rcc- utHMe *o receive supplies fraudulent- ,,ie invariably courteous, consider-

ly sent by the Halifax liquor lord, ate and kind. Never do anything

G. E. BANKS
Monitor Publishing Co., Ltd PLUMBING

Furnace and Stove Repaù» 
Bridgetown, N. S.

j TELEPHONE, NO 3-2

Printers and Publisherssplafch of water in the basins. ognize the fact that the people were
The number of restaurants in Pa- reverently worshipping God, and it ’ The Halifax trade is thé stronghold likely to injure or destroy property,

ris is phenomenal; it would almost was not1 difficult to unite with them °* Mqfiofdom in Nova Scotia. »nd always look upon looting as a
seem as if three-fourths of the peo- in spirit, if not in form. • THE TRADE OPPOSES PROHIBI- yls«raceful act. You are sure to
pie took their meals in these places, The service was conducted from the \ TION meet with a welcome and to be trm||
eo numerous are they and so filled high altar in the main body cf the The hostility of Halifax dealers tu ^ y°Ur conduct must justif^ 
with patrons. Along the boulevards church, and the nave was seated with legislation for the welfare of the pro- wet1itv?me and that trU8H 
there are also many cafes which about eight hundred chair»vjprobably -gince was in evidence last June when cannot ” ,|,0”e unleas
chiefly serve light drinks, and their half of these were filled, many of the the campaign was cn for tht repeal 1°“*, l,ealth is BOUnd’ s° keep con"
business is nearly all done on the occupants being children. A procès- of the Scott Apt. Lawyers were eu staIlt y °” youI EUard agal,1‘,t any
sidewalk whenever the weather per- sion of little fellows not more than gaged by the Halifax dealers to ,n- “TT"' °° y“ur duty i1,raVely- ,ear
mits. The Parisian dearly loves to six. or seven years of age, carrying struct the citizens of Kin-s, Hants, | ’ “ouour tne Hingl
sit outdoors and sip his wine or banners, came down the main aisle, Ciyr.berland and Pictou. Literature :
beer while he watches the passing and ino seniors could have been more was distributed tel show the people
throng. On Sunday he closes up his quiet and reverent than these lads. how to vote,
shop, not that he regards Sunday as i The Church of the Madelaine 
a sacred day, nor because he has any commenced by Louis XV, in 1764, !
desire or intention of going to church’ but was interrupted by the revolu-
hut simply that he may have a iholi- tion. It was ordered to be finished
day, and, if he does not go c,ut of by Napoleon, as a temple of glory,
town on some excursion, he enjoys It is said to have cost thirteen mil-
lounging in Iront of a cafe apparent- lion dollars. There are some magnifi-
ly better than anything else. Of cent paintings on its walls, but in
course a few people go to church, general appearance it is not as or-
but probably they form a very small nate as most of the cathedrals of
proportion of the population.

A characteristic feature in Paris 
streets are the little kiosks one sees ! Paris,

BRIDGETOWN NOVA SCOTIA
W. E. REED 

Fanerai Director and Emtalaea
Latest styles in Caskets, etc. AU ortie» 

will receive prompt attention. Hesree sea* 
i to all parts of the county. Phone 76-4.

Extra.;ts from letter recently received 
from last year student :

“1 intend finishing my course at yoer 
college at the first opportunity.

“I may say that since the first of the 
year I have had #100 per month salary, 
so I have no hard feelings toward 
or your college.”

Students can enter at any time.*

This is splendid advice for soldiers, 
and we trust that it will be well ob
served by all Who wear the British 

i uniform. There is alao much in the 
•words of Lord Kitchener suitable to 
young men in all walk# ol life.

HAY WANTEDAccording to their 0wn confeflnun 
tiny watched for the result 0f ths 
election “in fear and trembling. 
They feared the result because the | 
repeal of the Scott Act and tbe com- i 
ing into force of the Nova Scetm j 
Tirrperanee Act would provide the ! 
temperance forces with legislation 
under which shipments fro n their

was
i

- Ü-=
you

We will buy One Thousand, 1000, 
tons of Hay for Spot Cash to be 
pressed and delivered during the Fall 
and Winter.

1 will purchase MMX) bushels ef Oats and

Have you
Catarrh? S. KERR 

Principal
5warehouses might be seized. Further, 

Europe, nor as large. It stand* on j they feared that victory in these 
one of tbe most prominent corners of counties might encourage temper 

and around it flows a ccn- ance workers to make direct attack 
at almost every corner. They are 1 stant stream of traffic. One of the ! on their wholesale establishments in 
like octagonal ■eatO' boxes, placard- busiest/vthoroughfares* oi the city is the city.
ed on the outside with advert!*- j along the boulevards from the Made- So long ae they have their e*tab- 
ment poster». Newspaper» are sold ! laine to the P^c* ,de Ik Bastille.Lliehments ...protected fry lice^de> ^ 
at Urnu ’ktoakn—genenadiy •: hy. an old , Paris has'been ^tnuch. içi the public wtthetAqdingi legislation ^ whW» ’ 
wompn, who site b>xed up inside, j eye since the war began, end at one Vides for seizure of their gonds ih 
and hinds oift her papers at the J time it was expected that the Gor-'transit, thby c*n succeed, hï ftattd 

Jhdids thid tittle house She mpn» would occupy the city, ft Ulent method!, IP disposing df large 
ie •nag' »«d warm, no matter what would be u 1®* to the whole world , quantities, whereas the Closing o| 
the weather maj be, end usually to have such e benntltUl place fall ih- the* establishments fcÿ well enforo 
ffit» plnt-idly knitting, dnritg the to the harnde of the some vandale1 ed prohibition will «pall disaster to 
ninek hoars of km trede. j that «wtroeft* Donvaffi: j the train. Hhe natotiMs lnwlesnaes*

"tm*b natal breathing 
impaired ? Dome ___
ï^, M s 1

CASH MARKET/** - f -* pmy .1 ;/ . Ptiims jkefi FteA Park, f jmh

ez
r :Jiy» Milro

Water Street

Hay ê Feednlà *11»IS*ns, dad assist nnte 
S6sk?the inflammation and

te Coined 
kexek Bm 

1%
Pwrtt,limited

Fbher’k Wharf
_____
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♦*444444 »#444of pkTtlcleB ObThé Weekv Monitor. ‘«owln SSipAbe p«*«” i« b^ng *
esafeys* i; The Monitor aid Belgian Relief
to eehools in pUwiieiittb l*Mhe J
same namte a* in the United
States, with a Hew to the Inter
change of shields and greeting®. A 
Masque, or Children's Play, has 
been written for production in the 
schools, portraying tha signing of 
the Treaty of Ghent, and the bless
ings of the succeeding century of 
peace. A plan le being prepared for 
the granting of prises tor the beet 

Anglo-American relatione 
during the last century.

While about a hundred centre# of 
celebration had been arranged for, it 
is probable that some of these will 
find it necessary to alter their plana 
by joining with neighboring centres, 
and, in some cases, by abandoning 
the celebration altogether. The As
sociation will render such advice end 
assistants as it can to those centres 
where e**#brations may be held, and 
will endeavor to arrange for an in
terchange of speakers with American 
centres if desired.

Ty"?,1
—
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PREPARING FOR CHRISTMASPre nier Murray has again cal^p upon the people of Nova Scotia, on - »
* ! behalf of the oppressed and destitue Belgian refugee*. We have confl- " ’
■ ' dence that the call will not be in ^in. the present need is imperative. - ►
- > Never in the memory of living mediae tiiere been so tearful and heart- <, 

rending a call. It is » call of huma^ty. The aged and infirm, suffering 
4 > women and fatherless children have >eenl robbed of their homes and their , >
! ’ means of livelihood, and for no fauiioï tneir own thrown upon the com- * ‘ 
11 • passion of those who have enough ati to spare.

It is more than a call of human t. 1 For the citizens of the British ^ 
t Empire it is a call of honor and grafcude. We dread even to think of > 
. what events prove would have happeiei, had not King Albert and hie * ‘ 

< • brave army stood in the breach and tipt back the German violators of - > 
! > peace and truth until the other Allies md time to take breath. , ’

Published Every Wednesday 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS 00.

""Address all matters of business and 
me*e all money orders payable to 

The
monitor publishing CO.

Limited.

V*

To make room for our large stock of Christmas Goods now 
opening daily and less than four weeks in which to display 
all in, we wilt divide the time with our customers, and give 
them a Special Discount on many lines of heavy Winter goods 
to clear and make room for this display. •

ys on

OF SUBSCRIPTION:— 
It paid In advance 
To U. 8. A. eub-

TKRM8
SI 50 per year.
Sl.ee per year, 
ecribere, 50 cte. extra for postage.

20 percent off Mens, Boys and 
Childrens ready to wear Suits.

Fashionable Furs
at Lowest Prices. See our sets 
from $2.50 each to $35.00. Sep
arate Muff $1.60 up to $15.75.

Mens Stanfield's Unshrinkable 
Underwear, green, red, blue label.

Stanfield's Ladies Underwear, 
vests, drawers and combinations.

Sweaters, Sweaters
Ladies, Mens, Boys, Childrens. 

A splendid assortment.
10 percent off all these lines. 

These prices for two weeks only. 
Now is your buying chance.

Two only, black and white check
ered SportCoats, regular $13*75 
now $9.75.

Two only, Brown Curl Cloth 
Coats, full satin lined, plush 
collar and cuffs, frog and but
ton trimmings, regular $18.00,
now $12.98.

Five only, Curl Cloth Coats, col
ors tan, brown, black, grey, 
regular $12.98, for only $8.98. 
These are a great snap.

20 percent off Misses and Chil
drens Coats.

2o percent off Mens, Bovs and 
Childrens Overcoats, Ulsters and 
Reefers.

Nova Sc rtia has already done wey and Belgium has expressed its - •
« ► hearty thanks. But, Nova Scotians ca^ and will do more. Even if some ' ’
’ ’ of us are obliged to deprive ourselves «.ud families of luxuries to which 1 ’
« > we have been accustomed at the Chrii mas season, let us put to proof the ,, 
i l saying of Him whose advent we are « n to celebrate, “ It is more blessed ’ ’
4 ► to give than to receive.” . 4 ►
' » At the request of a well known gen- eman. who has forwarded a geu- J 
T crous subscription, we are to-day opeofig

The Monitor Relief Fund -r^nnapolis County

t The central position of The Mi Na- County makes it
4- medium favorable for such a Goun‘y ÏJ ar- . Ve __ »

We will be please! to rec^he .c/rightimns, large or small, the f 
4 - sooner the better as cold winter is si*iZe add to the necessities of X 

’ those for whom we plead. The narpof; Sjd amounts tendered will be ^ 
4 ► reported weekly in our pages, and we hiw to be able to add" a creditable * 
! ’ sum to the general Provincial Fund.

We take pleasure in announcing intttis issue the following amounts 4 ► 
4 ► already contributed :

Tie Monitor Pnblistieg Compaiy 
Limited

Ft^OPRIBTOR8 AND PUBLISHERS. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9,, 191*.
The Association will be kept in- 

and it is hoped that at thetact,
conclusion of the war plans will be 
arranged for a Britidh celebration 
under the auspices of the United 
States and Canada which will give 
fitting expreseicn to tfae gratitude of 
tha P«*Ple on both sides of the 
boundary for the blessings of a hun-

—There has been some difference of 
opinion expressed as to the desirabi
lity of proceeding with the celebra
tion of the hundred years of peace 
between the United States anil Ca- 
nAda, a" announced just before the 
outbreak of the European War. To 
Epmt persons it seemed that the pro- 
-posed celebration during the present 
md conflict would be almost a mock
ery, and to others that it would pro
bably be a failure. The Canadian Ex
ecutive Committee of the Peace Cen
tenary Association has taken pains 
to gather the opinions of a great 

representative men in the Un- 
and Great Britain Ba 

with the result

a

I

dred years of peace.
«0* 4 •

—Great efforts have been made to 
turn the tide of publie opinion in 
the United- States toward Germany 
in relation to the present war. Dr.
Heinrich Albert, Privy Councillor of 
the German Ministry of the Interior,
Dr. Dernburg, formerly German Co
lonial Secretary and others have 
come over to America charged with w „ v« „h.n
this purposÂ. How they failed to ^ y Morse
convince a Boston audience a few 4 ► j ^ ^(oore 
nights ago is now well known. ’' ft T Vhinney

The announcement that these dis- - ► W W Halt 
tinguished Germans, with several ^ W M Rent 
German Professors in Harvard Uni- Joseph Ritchie 
versity, and Dr. David Starr Jor- V S -E Bancroft 
dan, Chancellor of a University <# f l W Duriiii 
Calfiomia were to address a meeting a. ^ ft (;esner
of the Boston Economic Club, draw p Whitman
together the largest audience of <> John Hall 
members in the Club’s history. *> F L Bishop

Dr. Albert who has been engaged ’‘ F G Palfrey 
for some time in writing to Ameri-j <► MS Prince 
can journals and addressing audien- ’ ’ u h 
ces in difierent parts of the country . ► _ „ . lt"1„ln 

was the principal speaker:. He made ] ’ G P> Daniels 
the usual German plea of the law of .► B Jetferson 
necessity, and repeated the false 1 ^ W L Morse 
charge that Belgium’s neutrality ^ " A Friend 
had been virtually t,roktn by Great ■
Britain, France and by Belgium her- i ------——————

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: “I am certain- 6elf< Bnti he lald special emphaBig ]
tLnfshoueid°nÔT'b” interfered with by upon the name of Dr. L. Oppenheim, 

the war. On the contrary, at this a German by birth and citizenship, 
moment more than ever, it would be but of late Professor of International 
advisable that the American people jaw in Cambridge University, Eng- 
andthe Canadian people should give 

example to the world of their un
flinching and determined desire to 
maintain peace-"

»

Contributions to the Belgian HfcND knoll Lawbencttown

BrLRMoiye 
iîohn Stoddart 
R J Shaffner 
Dr. J B Hall 
7 Fitch 
Mrs F Fitch 
flies Ethel Fitch 
Miss Annie Phinney 
W P Morse 
Dr. V D Shaffner 
Mis V D Shaffner 
Charles Miller 
Mrs Charles Miller 
B S Banks 
Charles Shankel 
Capt. A H Bishop 
I H Stoddart 
R J Mestenger

|10$1 COmany
ited States 
well as in Canada, 
that while some chang-ie may be 
made in the programme as announc
ed, the preparation for a\ suitable 
cel«braticn will be continued.

We copy from the Circular of the 
Committee a number of the opinions 
referred to, for the purpose of show
ing what strong hopes are entertain- 
td that the Celebration will have an 
exemplary influence not only on this 
continent, but, throughout the cn

11 00 1 4> Highest Market Prices Paid for Butter and Eggs 1
1W A Hunt 10
1 1

12
11 These Discounts for Cash and only apply to $1.00 worth or morel 1
1
1 4 >

J s STRONG & WHITflAN1
1
l

1

Ruggles Block;Phone 32s e
tire world. 1 5

Robert Borden: “The project 
of marking ia an appropriate manner 
the completion of a century of'peace 
between the British Empire aud the 

- UnltedStatcs ought surely to com
mand the widest sympathy. That 
terrible storm of war now sweeping 
Europe, the ravages of which reach 
even to the shores of this continent, 
'brings into clearer relief the more 
excellent way wD.ch these two great 
powers have found and followed.

Sir 2
» 103.25

t
East Inglisville

Mr Henry Beuls 
Mrs Henry Reals 
Archie Reals

1.00
Automobile Repairing

A SPECIALTY

Will buy 1913 or 1914 
Ford Touring Car in run-

1 Town of Bridgetown o^^mus^kbar-
.. r Meeting of Ratepayers ,ng Lathe and Gasoline

I hereby give public notice that a RnEfine I tO 3 h.D.: One
blic meeting of the ratepayers of „ 6 ’ „ j „ j

D,c 3 1874 Edward ToWn Bridgetown will be h.ld Lmer> and 5>tanO.
Bridgetowi. - . • . (n the Council Chamber, in the said Have yOUr 3UtO repaired
FitzRandolph, Esq., ag d 67. For Town o( Bridgetown cn Monday eve- „ “ fnr nevt season's SCr-
m&ny years he was one of the magls- ning the 21st day of December inst., HOW IOT nCXI w
trates of the County. He will be ateT.30 o’cloct i, under section 143 of VÎCC.
missed in our community. i the Town’s Incorporation Act £nl

amendments thereto. At which meet- 
At » meeting on Friday last an ad- j mg there will be submitted to the

- wss r.itssnt- ratepayers for approval a proposeddrees numerously sig e I expenditure of the sum of one thous-
ed to our esteemed citizen l.omjJ. and dollarB ^ ^ diVided as fol-
C. Troop regretting- his retirement lows:—The sum of five hundred dol- 
from the representation of this Coda- ! lars as a contribution from the town 
ty and thanking him for the manner to the “Canada Patriotic Fund’’ and 
ty a.. . . . 6 . .-r= ; the sum 0f Ave hundred dollars as a
in which he has for past seven >ta s contribution (rom the town for the
served the Party who elected him. ReUef Fund.”
Mr. Troop in a few words expressed By order of the Town Council,
hie gratification at being so highly HARRY RUGGLES, Town Clerk,
honored and said he should ever look Dated December 8, 1914—2i 
back with pleasing recollections to 
the noble manner with which the el
ectors of the County had sustained 
him.

At the Political meeting held in 
the Court House en Friday, Mr. R.
J. Uniacke of Annapolis, was unani
mously chosen in support of the Lib
eral Government for the Western por
tion of this County, 
meeting Mr. Obediah 
gentleman selected to represent the 
eastern half of the County arrived 
and also addressed the large meet
ing of electors.

The opposition meeting held on 
Saturday was also largely attended.
Avard Longley, of Paradise, and 
Wm. B. Troop, of Granville, were tfhe 
choice of the convention.

Our esteemed townsman, Mr. J as.
Hillis is offering for sale his house 
and premises on Granville Street, op
posite the Poet Office. If not sold by 
Dec. 24th, it will on that day be of
fered at public auction.

1.001
2.00 X Santa Claus’ 

Bridgetown Headquarters
i
l

t(M.oo25

Js
-

Forty Years Ago

(From Monitor fyles Gf Dec. 1874s) 
DEATH—At Belle Farm, near

Toys and Games

Sandy Andy 
Doll Carriages 

Doll Sleighs 
Doll Carts 

Swing Chairs 
Birds in Cr gss, Etc

Brass Goodsyland, “perhaps the very greatest au
thority on international law," ani 
claimed this distinguished scholar as 
justifying the actiou of Germany in 
the war. »

Umbrella Stands 
Jardiniers Stands 

Fern Dishes 
Vases 

Casseroles 
Ramikins, Etc

Mr. Justice Russell, K."The Hon.
C., D. C. I.: I think the present is a 
particularly opportune moment for 
emphasizing the beauty and desira
bleness of Peace. Let the educational 
programme proceed, lectures, meet
ings, sermons, thanksgivings—what
ever can bring home t0 the minds of 
our nwn People add the unhappy peo
ple of other lands the more excellent 
way than that to which they have 
hal recourse for the settling- of their 
disputes,”

FLETT’S GARAGEDr. David Starr Jordan who had 
already spoken asked permission to 
speak again. He endorsed the opin
ion of Dr. Oppenheim’s scholarship 
and ability, claimei him as a per
sonal acquaintance and friend, and 
asked permission to read a letter 
which he had received from him since 
the beginning of the weir. The letter 
is as follows:—

Telephone, Bridgetown 69 *’* T 7
COME AND SEE

KARL FREEMAN’S
HARDWARE STORE

" Other well-kn;>wn Canadian Judges, 
Governors and Premiers 1 “Dear Dr. Jordan,—Wh:n we met 

last we did not know that Germany 
was perpetrating the greatest inter
national crime which has been com
mitted since the time of Napoleon I.; 
namely, the violation of the perman
ent neutrality of -Belgium. ^ 

“This deliberate act has rhanged 
the face of the case entirely, and 
nothing can be done but to fight and 
to try to vindicate the authority of 
international law.
- "I cannot tell you how I am suf
fering. I am entirely thrown out of 
gear. I sometimes think I shall not 
live to see the tbd of this dreadful 
war.

Lieutenant 
of the Provinces, leading clergymen 
of the difierent Churches, and Heads 
of Universities have expressed them
selves in an equally emphatic man- 

Several of the Legislatures of
Good Morning!

We Are Introducingner.
the United States have already tak
en independent action. New York has 

$10,000 towards the celebra-
American Silk 
American Cashme're 
American Cotton-Lisle

voted
tion v and also appointed a Commis
sion to make needed arrangements.

At the last Session of the Legis
lature of Virginia, an Act was pass
ed, which provides as follows: 
“That, throughout the State, at 12 
o’clock, noon, on 
teenth day of February, nineteen 
hundred and fifteen, aril fck Lne 

of five minutes thereafter, all

HOSIERY
During the They have stood the test Give 

real foot comfort. No seams to rip. 
Never become loose or baggy. The 
shape is knit in—not pressed in.

GUARANTEED for fineness, 
style, superiority of material and 
workmanship. Absolutely stain
less. Will wear 6 months without 
boles, or new ones free.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER

Taylor, the

“L. OPPENHEIM.”
The effect of the reading of the let

ter was very marked. In quoting Dr. 
Opptnheim, the Germ am Privy Coun
cillor had open ad the opportunity for 
the knocking out of the foundation 
of his own address.. Dr. Oppenheim, 
a German, by birth, education and 
citizenship, “perhaps the very great 
est authority on international law,’* 
puts the . proper value upon Ger
many’s international crime.

the said seven-

Boob, Shoes 
and Rubbers

space
travel shall cease; all labor, busi- 

recreatioa and active employ-ness,
ments shall be suspended; and all 

within the territory of the

to every one sending ns $1.00 in 
currency or postal note, to cover 
advertising and shipping charges, 
we will send post-paid; with writ- 

! ten guarantee backed by a five 
million dollar company, either

3 Pairs of our 75c. value 
, American Silk Hoisery 
I ur 4 Pairs of our 50c. value 
8 American Cashmere Hoisery 

L or 4 Pairs of cSr 50c. value 
e ‘/American Cotton-Lisle Hosiery 
| * oify Pair» of Children’s Hosiery

ffn-e tltfc'celor. size and whether 
Ladies’ of Gent^Abosiery is desired

1 DON’T DEI.AY—Offer expires 
when a dealer in your locality is 

1 selected.

The International Hosiey Co.
P. O. Box 244 

DAYTON. OHIO, U. S. A.

persons
State are recommended then to ad
dress their minds and hearts to 
thanksgiving f0r the continuance of 
peace for the past hundred years, 
and to pray that peace may still en
dure." Virginia is also presenting a 
statue of Washington to the British 
Government. Among the other States 
in which legislation has been passed, 
creating official Commissions, may- 
be mentioned Pennsylvania, Louisi- 

North Carolina and South Ca-

i

—The Literary Digest represents 
Dr. Dernburg as saying that Count 
Von Bernstofl, German minister in 
Washington, in his note on the Mon
roe Doctrine, “recognizes it in so far 
as the doctrine can be recognized.’• 
What does this mean? Who can in
terpret it for us? If a man should 
say to us that he recognizes the ten 
Commandments as far as they can 
be recognized, what interpretation 
would one naturally put upon his 
language? Would not one correctly, 
conclude that circumstances might 
arise in which thy man would feel 
himself perfectly justified in violat
ing t: 4 ten Commanllments? And 
does not Dr. Dernberg in the remark 
quoted open up to Germany a con
venient method of violating the Mon
roe doctrine? We thinly he certainly 
does.

-r —Try Our—
Men’s Heavy Grain Boots, $340 f>er pr 
Boys’ Heavy Grain boots, $2.20 to 2.50 
Youths’ “
Men’s Rubber boots .. $3-75 and $4.00 
Men’s Lumbermen’s Rubbers, $2 to 2.60

Men’s,'"Boys* and Youths 
Ladle’s Misses* and Cdildren s 
Low Rubbers at reasonable 
prices.

Summer side Pioneer: The annual 
meeting of the Charles Dalton Sil
ver Blach Fox Co., Ltd., was hiCd at 
Charlottetown on Wednesday, whpe- 
it was announced that no J.vjdênd 
would be paid this year!

“ $1.75 to 2.30

flD 8.3
rolina. The Louisiana Historical So- F RE EShip yourciety, acting in concert with the 
Government of that State, has ar
ranged for a great celebration to be 
held at New Orleans on January 8, 
9, and 10, 1915, and, at their re
quest, an invitation is hereby issued 
to members of the Canadian Peace 
Centenary Association to be present 
and take part.

The modified programme as an
nounced by the Canadian Committee 
is as follows:—

Our Trapper» Guide 
Supply Catalog and 

Price List. 
Write today, addres»FURS

CHRISTMAS SUPPERSto JOHN hALLAMrLIMITED
Disk F40

Flour and 
Feed

Select “His” Christmas Slippers now, while the choosing is at its best. We 
the finest line of Christmas Slippers that could be gathered together.SAFE TEA FIRST have

MEN’S SLIPPERS
Opera, Everett or Borneo style, Black or Chocolata Kid Leathers. Felt Slip 

per with leather or felt soles
“In view tf the consensus of opinion 

that the Association should continue 
its activities, it has been decided t0 
proceed along the lines previously 
set forth, with suçh modifications as 
may be rendered necessary by the 
present special conditions. It is pro
bable that ths erection of monu
ments in the capitals along the in
ternational boundary, and in some 
of the centres of celebration, may 
have temporarily to be abandoned. 
The Special Thanksgiving Services 
in the Churches will be.held on Feb
ruary 14th next, as planned, and the 
Association" wilt issue' a special Or-" 
der of Service for.use by the difierent 
Denominations. This will he sent tq 
the Clergymen: throughout Canada.

The Educational Programme js

Our- stock of Flour and 
Feed has arrived. Get our 
prices before buying.

WANTED:-Butter, Eggs, 
id Beans in exchange for

❖

85c. to $3.00Belgian Relief Fund /
THAT’S WOMEN’S SLIPPERSThe local Treasurer (Rev. E. Un

derwood) acknowledges ths follow
ing:— , i
Amt. previously acknowledged $i08.33 

Clarence •*

Dress Slippers, Bou loir Slippers in all colors. Juiiits, fnr trimmed, Felt 
Slippers, Bath Slippers, etc.Tip Top Tea 40c. to $4.00 /ÿ

There is nothing more practical, sensible and useful than a pair of Shoes or 
Slippers for a Christmas Gift.

COME TO OUR BIG SLIPPER SHOW
F. C.
A. R.
W. A. O.
B. V. G.

" 1.00

IH. FOSTER50
50
36 iJî».. ‘ * J. H. LONGM1RE & SONS* ■. t i >n1.00B. W.

-l$211.58 5* ^'4" X.. • s **JSt
1 4*1wmB;* ppe

. -

1914 Fox Dividends
The Rayner International Fur Co. Ltd. paid, on Oc

tober 1st $125,000.00 in dividends. Will pay 
$125,000.00 November 20th, 1914, making 40%.

The Rayner-Stonehurst Silver Fox Co, Ltd., has paid 
its 1914 dividend of 200%

The Rayner, Clark & Harlow Black Fox Co. Ltd., has
paid its 1914 dividend of 20 %

The B. I. Rayner Silver Fox Co. West Gore, Ltd., will 
pay its dividend October 27, 1914, 105%

I offer to investors a part of the stock of
Rayner Silver Black Fur Company, Limited
First dividend due November 1915 at par value $100 per 
share. This opportunity will not be open long.

Address inquiries and subscriptions to

CHAS. L. CHIPMAN
Nova ScotiaBridgetown,

Travelling Salesman, Harry Strong

Dearness & Phelan

Are showing the Latest 
Designs in

Trimmed
MILLINERY
No Special Opening Day

Dearness & Phelan
BridgetownQueen St.,

■1
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LOCAL AN» SPECIALLOCAL AN» SPECIAL 5 6*It Will 
Pay You

NüMvance 
HSÆr- IN PRICE

a

Ion tomorrow.

> ......
)

The Bridgetown Importing House—*-+
Mr. J. H. McDaniel bas hew *p- 

potnted Manager of lbs Middleton 
Branch cl the Royal Banki of Cana
da. ■ - -*-|d

? To look over my goods. 
There are bargains for 
you. Rabins, Currants, 
Ground Spices. Figs, 
Dates and Candied Peels

«
It is Stated in Ottawareports, but not Sail y. that 'Par-

Rev. Father Grace will celebrate linn*®* wiu meet 0® Jan- 12th- * 
Mass in St. Alfonso's Church on 
Sunday morning, Dec. 18th, at 11 
o’clock.

HAT Special Emulsion 
of Norwiy Cod Liver Oil
prepared for us by 
Parke, Davis & Cb. 

we still offer at the old 
price of 75c for the large 
size regularly sold at $l. 
We have just received a 
fairly- large quantity tc 
go at 75c while it lasts.

We know of no equal quality to be 
got Anywhere at the tame price. It 
is aq excellent thing for both adults 
and children at this time of year, and 
it iavery easy to take, 
the special price—pint size only 75c.

* T•>
Mrs. Smallm&n wife of the late 

Rev. W. M. Smallm&n, who died at 
Bridgewater, has gone to Wolfville 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Flett will to reside. She was a daughter of the 
be at home to friends Thursday af- late S. P. Benjamin, of that town, 
temoon, Dec. 10th, 1914, from 2 Her daughter and son, Evelyn and 
until 4.30 o'clock. < Ralph accompanying her.

The Christjas StoreSpecial on Saturday
8 Pounds Onions for 25c

+■

Highest market price 
paid for Butter and Eggs 
in exchange for goods.

4—4*-

All the returns a» to the numberThere will be a Pie social for the 
aid of the Belgians in ths Durling of moose shot in Nova Scotia dur- 
LaW school house on Saturday eve- ing the ae&ecn which closed recently

have not yet been made, but from 
present Indications the number will 
exceed' any record ever made. So far 
there have been recorded the killing 

A Loan of $800.00 by a mortgage of over a thousand moose, 
on Real Estate. Address for particu
lars X. Y. Z. care of Monitor Office.

We are now in complete readiness for 
the Christmas Trade. Our counters and 
shelves are filled with desirable and use
ful goods, from which you will be able 
to make a selection for a Christmas 
present, that will carry with it a remem
brance of the giver.

Our assortment is too great to enu
merate in this space. But we cheerfully 
invite you to call and see us.

!

ning, December 12th.
Yours for Business a« w

WANTED. Mrs. S. C. Turner !
Remember

4* VARIETY STOREAnnapolis Spectator: Parish Owen, 
second son of Judge and Mrs. Owen, 

>• who has been on the stall of the Ed
dy- Co., for several years, has vol
unteered for the front. Parish haa 
been in training at Toronto for the 
past two months, a»i having receiv
ed hie commission, will go with the 
2nd contingent. He will be in com
mand of a fighting unit of the A. !S. 
C., .will have an auto, at hie disposal 
add his duties wll be the distribu
tion of ammunition to those on the 
firing line. Parish is a universal fav
orite in Annapolis and hie me By 
friends will be most anxious for his 
welfare and success.

ROYAL PHARMACY
W. A. Warren, Phm, B.

Store

The Bridgetown Steamship Com
pany’s Steamer thj “S. S. VtJUnda 
is on the'route from St. John to 
Grand Mana&n arid Eastport this 
week. k [ 1 

■tiKifcucw L-
The*

Don’t miss'hearing that most inter
esting comedy-drama “The CMonel’s 
Maid” at the Primrose Theatre. Fri
day evening, Dec. 11th. Proceeds for 
the Belgian Relief Fund.

J

Business Notices
Mu

♦ Read our adv. this week
SHAFFNRR8 LIMITED.All members of the Bridgetown 

Band are requested to be present at 
the band room next Monday evening 
at eight o'clock and bring thdr in
struments. F. V. YOUNG, President.

x srviw s««rt»s wit* mt
•EAvnrui wsieus mt wom k'vm%

PROOfSOf ItSMCWn»Cream of Tartar 50c lb. MRS. 
TURNER. SUTHERLAND

SISTERS 77PERSONAL PAKifiRAPNS❖
2 pkgs. Seeded Raisins for 25c at 

KEN’S RESTAURANT
7The Young Ladies Auxiliary of 

the Baptist Church will hold a sup- 
J per and sale -in the vestry of the 

church on Thursday evening, Dec. 17,. 
Remember the date end place, and, 
plan to be there.

Mr. Geo. Munro leaves today for 
Moncton with a carload of apples.

Mr. J. R. F. Randolph left for Bos
ton via St. John on Monday,on » 
business trip.

Free demonstration in onr
J. W. Beckwith’s stock of Ladies’ 

Furs are from the best makers in 
Canada.

DRUG STORE 
One Week, Dec. 14 to li J. W. BECKWITHli

->
FOUND—At the corner of Queen and 

Granville Sts., a house key. Owner 
may have same by paying expenses.

Photos Jor Christmas always an ac- Mr.. and Mrs. Wm. Dargie are 
ceptable present. Come as soon as moving into the H. J. Crowe house 
possible if you want them finished in on Granville Street this week.

New and dainty styles at

Come and learn how to save and 
grow vour hair:

9 i
OP

Consultation Freetime.
MISS CROSSKILL’S studio, Queen 
St., Bridgetown.

51 GF
3 ffc

51R.V. A. J. MacDonald, ol L,«l= , »°<t £ ^Ubm

per bag, Pure Cream Tartar 12c. ROYAL PHARMACY
W. A. Warren, Phm. B., Chemist

River, Pictou County, is a guest at 
the home of Mr. W. R. Caller.•rk.

The many friends of Willoughby --------
Anthony will be pleased to know Mrs. Wm. Sinclair and daughter, 
that he is well cn the road to re- ! Mra. Andrew, Qf Pictou, spent the Turner’s.

from his recent serious ill- latter part of last week at the home ■■■■ 
and was able to sit up for a of Dr. L. G. DeBIois.

Call and see the new dishes at Mrs "
2 k! 1914 A. No, 2185covery 

ness
shortAtime yesterday.

Fresh Lemon, Orange and Citron IN THE SUPREME COURT
Peel at

I
Between

Prepare for WinterKEN’S RESTAURANTCaptain and Mrs. W. W. Monday 
Ask for check nt Cheslev’s one 01 Boeton' hava becu enjoying a 

check given with each 10 cent cask ™™th’6 at the home of
purchase which means a saving to and M ' Joibn A' Bent of 86116
you of 10 cents on each dollar spent r ' 
with us. These checks will get you a 
nice piece of china for XmaS free.'

❖ EDWIN RUGGLE8, surviving execu
tor of the last will and testament 
of Joseph Vhselock, deceased.

Stanley L. Marshall, of Clarence, 
as recently purchased a pure brel 

Yorkshire Boar for service.
. ' %

PlaintiffI* —and—
Get • one pound of good mixed SYLV IA CLEMENTS, ABRAM

CLEMENTS, JAMES E. 
CLEMENTS,

• By ordering yourMr. end Mrs. Silas Raynor and 
daughter Mrs. Platts, and Mr. B. I. 
Raynor, all of Alcertcn, R. E.

Councillor Louis Brooks has mov- were guests the first nf this week >f 
ed into one ol. Mr. Beckwith’s cot- Mr. and Mrs. D. G Harlow.
tages on Rink St., having sold his --------------—_______
property oa Church Street to one of
our prominent professional men, who Work of tie Red VPOSS Society 
it is rumored is soon to$oin the 
ranks of the benedicts.

Cakes for 11c. at Storm Sashes and Doors
NOW

V Defendants-> KEN’S RESTAURANT
.iA large assortment of new Toys at To be sold at'PUBLIC AUCTION by the 

Mrs. Turner’s. 3 i. Sheriff of the County of Annapolis,
| — i . i — „---------------- j or his Deputy, at the County Court

House in Bridgetown, in the Couidy 
of Anns polis, on THURSDAY, *e 
7th day of JANUARY, A. D. 19?5, 
at eleven o’clock in the forenoonJ

l Xmas StocL’.ngs brimful of Toys 
and Candy, two tor 5c at

KEN’S RESTAURANT j

Lawrencetown Public Schools w‘ül the 864 Cross SoCicty was held in j PRINTER WANTED.—Cm who un- Pursuant to an order of forecl
give a Patriotic Concert in Fhin- the Council Chamber on Thursday af- derstands display work and Job and sale male herein and dated the
ney’s Hall, 0n Tuesday evening, Dec. ternoon. Th,. sxretary’s report whifh Printing. Position Permanent. THE 1<tb day of July 1914, unless before
15th, under the direction of W.ss wa3 most gratifying is as follows: MONITOR PUBLISHING CO. the day of said sale the amount .due
?isiting°of D^ns^Soios^DueTts 'and | DoDations receiVcd duri”s Xovem" Fresh Xmas Mixtures, Creams. to be foreef^ed hereinf^with his

Choruses. Admission Admits 25c; ber: Chocolates and Penny Gonds at Teas- cost8 to be taxed, be paid to him,:
children 15c. All proceeds over ex- Children’s concert $ 7.15 enable prices at or to t“8 said ShenH;
penses to go to the Belgian Relief Children of Mies Phinncy’s KEN’S RESTAURANT , the estate, right, title, Interest
Fund. room 5.00 _______________________________________ I aud equity of redemption of the

jMrs_ Brooks 5.00 Santa Claus arrived this week with «1!?'L ®U i
At the recent meeting of the Cal- Mrs. Jost 5.00 a bigger, larger and better variety p®rs”°s c ,g. OT.e,.tltle<i~!,y f ®m

ifornia Baptist State Convention Mrs. Beeler 1-00 ef Xmas presents than ever. He °. .nyer ,tll.e la?1e . ® . ew T1*™*? f>
Rev. A. H. C. Morse D. D. was elec-' Mrs. Beckwith 1.00 don’t want the little ones forgotten. ° ’ in and a11 ,at certain lot,
toi vice-president and Rev. C. T. Collected by Mrs. Langley 3.80 , SHAFFNERS LIMITED °J an,1 p^ml8e8
Illsley a member of .the executive. Small sums 1.00 _______ ___________ fituat« ,lyjnJ and 1,e‘ngw]in, Br|dfe’
Dr. Morse is a son of the late Hard- Membership fees 17-35 The great bargains are still gd ng l^nd bounded and de-
ttt H. «<w ol wm Paradise, aM Spent for material 137.40. „ Shildr,n‘.E MU.i' and U ^“Cïr JI lot w* or oar-
Mr. Illsley is a native ol Lawrence- The president reported that one en’s Imported Coats from $2.00 up at ^ of Und and premises situate*^,
own" box had already been sent to the J- W. Beckwith’s. li^ the township of Granville, in the
The Lawrencetown Amateur • Dra- Provincial headquarters of the Red A Bargain to you in Room Paper tide “of thJ JamJ^R^d01* Si ***

matic Club will present that inter- j Cross at Halifax, and that another 4Jc and 6Jc per RoK, narrow border- | ieftdfn, frnm BridiMtown* to th
esting end brilliant play “The Col- would ^ paCked next Thursday after- ing lc Per yd, wide Bordering 2c per f Fundy nd ^u^d d d , 
cnïl’s Maid,” in the Primrose Thea- . The foUo^.ne is a list of the yd- W. W. CHESLBY. 01 *U” y’ aDa l>OU 060 an<1 d'8
tre n>xt Friday evening, Dec. 11th. ; ‘ . . _ .
The Club gave this play in Lawrence- articles contained to the box e<nt a
town two weeks ago, and it has 
been most highly spoken of. The pro
ceeds will be donated to the Belgian 
Relief Fund.

1 ■

Thî regular monthly meeting of Cedar Shingles 
Spruce Shingles 
Laths 
Sheathing 
Flooring

Always in stock at lowest prices

e

t

!

J. H. HICKS & SONS■

- I BRIDGETOWN, N. S.QUEEN STREET,

aay
d

as follows: tf
Fresh dates, 3 lbs. for 25 cts at g^Jamro sSJd^tTpïft«f rods 

Mrs. Turner e. 3 L north from the north-east corner of
land of the estate of the late Thomas 
L. Bishop, and running northerly on 
sa$d road until it comes to the south 
east corner of land formerly owned 
by the late Jameg R. Smith, Esq., 
thence westenly on said Smith’s
south line until it comes to the east 
line of land owned by William G. 
Hart, thence southerly along said 
Hart’s line until it comes to the 
north-west corner of said land of the 
estate of the late Thomas L. I [shop, 
thence easterly on said B shop’s 
north line until it reaches a point 
sixteen rods west of the said James 
Road, thence northerly paralli 1. with 
said road ten rods, and thene > east
erly in a straight line to the place 
of b®girihing, containing nine! acres, 
more or less. '

TERMS OF SALE.—Ten pei- cent 
deposit at time of sale, remainder 

_ on delivery of the deed.
Combings or cut hair made into . Dated at Annapolis Royal Op the

County of Annapolis, the 5thJ^y of 
December, A. D. 1914.

EDWiN GATES, Hi 
EDWIN RUGGLES

A LINE OFfew weeks ago:
27 pairs of mittens 
26 nightshirts 
5 pairs of socks 
4 pairs of pillow eases 
32 bandages 
2 pairs of bed sects

• 7 chppfs
8 hot water bottle cover#
51 handkerchiefs ,
1 dressing gown 
1 muffler

The Society wishes to express its 
thanks to those who have so kindly 
contributed to its work during the 
past month and will be pleased to 
receive through its Treasurer,
Mary Jost, any further donations 
which may be made by interested 
friends. The committee in charge

| LOOK! LOOkTIFINE CHINAJust arrived, carload of Linseed 
Royal Meal, Feed,

C. L. PIGGOTT.

Cottonseed, 
Flour etc.4

The Nova Scotia Fruit Growers’ 
Association will hold their annual 
meeting at Middleton on January 
20th, 21st, and 22nd, 1915. Prof.
F. C. Sears, of Amherst, Mass., is 
expected to be present and address 
the Association on the “Future of 
the Apple Market.:* Other subjects 
for discussion are “Orchard Heat
ing,"
“Fertilization,” etc.

I am showing one of the finest lines 
of genuine Nippon China manufactured. 
To get the best in appearance and price 
you should see this line.

Our Watch, Clock and Jewelry repairs 
have always given satisfaction.

The perfect fit aM style, the rich
ness of the materials of the Ladies’ 
Northwaj Coats at J. W. Beckwith’s 
distinguish them from all others.

We have our stock complete to make every 
Man or Boy comfortable and warm. Call 
at our store for BARGAINS : : :Don’t forget that we have the only 

Peanut Roaster in tow» therefore 
we are able to give our customers 
Freeh Roasted Peanuts for Xmas.

KEN’S RESTAURANT

Boy’s Suits and Overcoats“Pre-cooling of Fall Fruit,”

Ross A. Bishop
LOCKETT BLOCK

All prices and, and we are giving big discounts for cash
WE ALSO HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF

<-
At the earnest request of the laidies 

of B'.lle Isle, steps are to be taken 
to organize a Branch of the Red 
Cross Society for that district. With 
this in view a meeting will be held 
in Belle Isle Hall next Monday af
ternoon at 3 o’clock and addresses 
given by the Rev. A. R. Reynolds 
and Rev. E. Underwood. A cordial 
invitation is hereby extended to aM 
in th3 district who are interested in 
this work.

Miss Fresh Lamb and Beef, Salt Mack
erel. Tongues and Sounds. Cranber
ries. Saur Kraut. Buckwheat Flour.

C. L. PIGGOTT.

i
:Sweater Coats for BoysHALIFAX

Fire Insurance Co.
ranging in price from 75c to $2.00

Our Men’s Suits and Overcoats
Only need inspection to guarantee satisfaction in prices and quality.

Give us a call before buying elsewhere

would very gratefully receive any
further contributions 0f warm cloth
ing, quilts or blankets, for the Bel- „
gians, from 2 to 4 o’clock on Thurs- £afla- Transformations and Switches, 
day afternoon, Dec. 10th, in the Terma moderate. Satisfaction guar 
Cornell Chamber. anteed. Mail orders promptly at

tended to.

HAIR WORK DONE. r
Doing Business in Nova Scotia 

since 1809—105 YEARS

I Corner Queen and (iranville Streets

, of' ’Bridgetown 
in the County of Annapolis*/Solici
tor of Plairitifl in person....

4- -JV MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Annapolis Royal, R. F. P. No. 1.Apple Warehouse Employees Con

tribute to Belgian Fund
The second paragraph of Dr. J. A.

Spcmgle’s letter of Nov. 25th, was 
not clear owing to an ommissicn.
He was speaking of the mating of 
an army andr the paragraph should 
have read thus: “Two weeks of ob- 
servation of what is going on here. Dear Sir,—i understand you are oP- 
which' is being multiplied many ening up through the column of the
times all over the Dominion and “Monitor a Belgurn Fund. This is
Great Britain, has impressed me very commendable and trust same
with the immensity of the problem.” W^1 . receive a hearty response from

your readers.
Last week we sent to the Central 

Committee through the Royal Benk 
512.00 which represented ons day’s 
pay for each of our men in ware

house a* follows:—
G. L. DuVling 
L. T. Harlow 
W. A. Whitman 
F. G. Foster 
Ivan Longley 
Chester Brooks 
Richard Veinot 
J. E. Shaffner

5i. J. HARRY HICKSThe oldest Company of its kind in 
Canada. Noted for equitable deaiin gs 
No connections with the “Tarifl”. Reas
onable rates. Best of security.

Pr. S. N. MILLER
Agent at Middleton

>
*

To the Editor of the Monitor: SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY ONLY
DECEMBER 12th

Best Corn Meal, $1.90 bag 
Pure Cr- Tartar, 12c Pkg.

Notice HORSE BLANKETS❖»
' Annapolis Spectator: Walter Wil
lett, of Granvillg Ferry, was found 
dead in his barn on Tuesday morn
ing about 8 o’clock, having dial 
while in the act of milting ha cow. 
His housekeeper, thinking he was un
usually long went to ascertain the 
cause and found him deati, evidently 
having expired shortly after going 
to the barn. Mr. Willett, who was 
the son af the late Walter Willett, 
Esq.,of Granville Ferry, was well end 
favorably known in the County af 
Anrmoolis. He continued the business 
of his father, that of a general mer
chant, up to the time of his death 
and was most prosperous. He was in 
his 76th year. His wife, who was a 
Miss Churchill, of Digbv. predeceased 
him in August last. There are no 
children. He is survived by two sis
ter» and one brother, Mrs. Sinclair, 
of Pictou, and Mrs. Chas. Troop and. 
Laurence, of Granville Ferry. .

All county taxes not paid ou or before 
December 1st 1914 in polling districts 
No 8 <fe 27 in Ward No 8 will be left

N. J. RAWDING 
Clementsport, N. S.

Is your horse protected ? We have a large 
assortment of Horse Rugs, ranging in price from
$1.50 to $3.00.

We are giving a Cash Discount of 5p’ c. on 
Horse Rugs. •

for collection.REGAL AND ROBIN HOOD FEEDS$1.00
1.00
1.00 203 moMiddlings, Bran, Feed Flour, Chopped Cfcrn, 

Meal, Cracked Corn.
1.00
1.00

Protect Your House 
and Barn

• 1.00
1.00 BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY5.00

Fresh Groceries and Confectionery
Always in Stock

I mention this thinking possibly 
ih3 different fruit companies through 
the Valley might do the same or 
pven better and as there are about 
fifty companies it would represent a 
very respectable amount.

Yours very truly,

R. A. CROWEWith a policy in the old reliable

Northern Insurance Co.
DALY A CORBITT

Halifax ;

■ 19 i yr

Nova ScotiaBridgetown.
Plumbing, Heavy and Shelf HardwareWOOD ‘PARKS

LAWRENCETOWN FRUIT AND 
PRODUCE Gp.

J. B> Ehaftner, Mgr.
y Granville Street. . Bridgetown, • N. Sf ; Fred B. Bath "~ 

Lochl Agentr
.
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CLARKE BROS

fell1 Mrs. O. Hines, <4 Liverpool, N. 8., j 
arrived, on Friday to visit her 
daughter, Mrs, G, B. 8 ha finer.

Mr. Howard Croscup leaves today 
(Monday) with a carload of apples 
for Cape Island, Shelburne County, 

i Mrs. L. D. Holly, of South Mil- 
i ford, Indiana, arrived on the 1st 
■ inst., and will spend the Winter with 
j her parents, Mr. i ni Mrs. G. W. 

Shaffner.

m arrw YOU CAN HELP THE

Canadian Patriotic Work of Relief
And Yet ft Will Not Cost You a Cent

HOW?

Simply by Purchasing Rexall Toilet and Medical 
Goods and Other Rexall Products att he Rexall Stores

cecKO»®®eo»eo^^
Dec. 7th.

Mr. Reuben Rice left for Boston on
Monday.

The stores are beginning to take 
on » Christmas appearance.

Miss M. A. Nichol returned on 
Thursday from a visit to LeqUiMe.

l n i

AT

y
Catherine ( and B. B.Schooner

Hardwick towed up the river on Sot-
On Friday evening last a meeting 

was held at .the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gilbert Shaffner, Jr., to form a 
branch of the Red Cross Society. 
Mrs. J. K. Winchester presided. 
Twenty-two joined.- A collection was 

j Mr. R. A. Feltus spent part of last taken amounting to $2.35. Also con- 
week calling upon his Bear River cue- tributioas of yarn and other work

able material.

! urday.
This is examination week in the 

ij Advanced Department of Oakdene 
f School.

<)ver 4<Ai Rex.a!l Store»— the Best Drug Stores in Canada are contributing 
M\ K I'Hk ClvhT. of all Kexail ChkhU they purchase frem October I5th 
to December .lust, to the Canadian Patriotic Punit, 'iherelore ev»ry time 
yon spend a quarter or a halt dollar for a Ktxall Product you are helping 
to swell this Fund, and besides, you are helping keep Canadian work 
people employed— two most worthy objects at the present time.

I he Rexall Stores of Canada ask for your assistance to make their F tin d a 
big one, and right here in Bear River we want all the help you can give 
to make the contribution from the Kexail Store of our towu one that we 
can lie proud of.

OW often has the question “What would be a suitable gift”? coma 
before you, and what an amount of time and thought has been 
expended in deciding on the right thing for the recipient. The 

‘ quiet of the home” has many advantages over the “ hustle of the store” 
for the selecting of Christmas presents, and the object of this adv. is 

I merely to suggest suitable Gifts before starting on a shopping expedition.
Show it to every member of the household, thus finding out what would 

I be appreciated, and allow us to show you the articles themselves. This 
will save you an endless amount of trouble and reduce your worries to 

I a minimum. x
I When visiting our store if.4£ou should see any article that you 
I would like later on, we will glad!yptn*ii aside for delivery at a future 

date. We would suggest, however, that you do this at once while our 
I stock is complete and before the best is taken.

H
! .

to mere.
Mrs. Fred Jones who ha a been vis

iting in Annapolis, returned on 
Thursday. „

Miss Ruth Reads who has been In 
"Florida, returned home on Satur-

The Stoney Beach and Island W. 
M. A. 8. observed “Crusade Day’’ 
by holding a public meeting in the 
Union Church at the “Island" on 

'Thursday » evening. The programme 
consisted of * lesson on the “Telegu

Rexall Toilet Goods aod Rexall Remedies are Made in Canada 

and are the Best that Science Can Produce

and yon assume no risk in buying them, for if by any chance you are not 
wpl). satisfied we will refund your money. “ 1
List of KliXALf. products, the pnrvlusc of which will materially assist in 
raising a big fund for the Humane Work of the Canadian Patriotic Organi
zation- free at any store- All Rexall Pro.lucts are being sold at the 
price they were before the War.

y-iw _ ^ D . Land,", recitations and readings. Thy%r, RobOT s,«, o. appropriât, “KuMc'x
, ttolk. !» C.Ulnt ti„er co|kctlM wa, t„t„

1 J tercet of missions,
j Iks Winhte Chute who has been „ _ .nljy . . . . , Th» friends of Mr. and Mr*. Frank,a Un g in Lawrencctown returned . .. .jL, . Robblee assembled at their home on
.•■Wednesdays Saturday evening, the 5th feat., it
r. Roscoe Alcorn had thj misfor- the birthday anniversary of
e to cut his foot quite badly one Mr Robblee. The evening passed 
r last week.

same
of

BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE
L. V. HARRIS, Proprietor, Bear River, N. S 

THE REXALL STORE
Silverware and Cot GlassFancy and Useful

very pleasantly with music, - panes,4 
Miss Ellis, of Digby, was the guest etc. A dainty lunch was served. The 

o Mr. Joseph Hensfcaw for a few company left for their homes tiish- 
d: ij’s last week.

We have purchased many novelties in fancy and 
useful things for Christmas Gifts, including’“Mirror.-*, 
Manicure Sets, Photo Frames. Leather Goods, 
Hand Rags, Music Rolls, Work Baskets, Iuk Wells, 
Tobacco Jars, Brass Novelties, etc. Many other 
articles that space does not permit us heie to men
tion.

Among the prettiest novelties for Christmas 
giving. There arc many dainty things in Silver
ware and Cut Glass which not only add attractive* 
ness to the table, but in themselves are seviceuble- 
We invite your inspection when visiting our store-

ing that Mr. Robblee might live to i
Mr. Boundal, representing the Mac- celebrate many more birthdays. 

Djnald Piano Co., of Halifax, spent 
p yt of the week in town.

Mr. R. L. Harris is spending a 
few days at the home of hie par- j 
rots. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Henehaw.

->

“Good Dress 
Goes Hand in Hand 
With Good Manners

Xmas Jewelry UKfilNi EastGifts for Women
Our assortment consists of Locket' and Chains, 

Beauty Fins, Rings, Scaif Fins. Cuff aud Collar 
Buttons, Watches, Watch Fobs, Brno* be», Veil 
Fins, Hair Pins etc., etc.

Dec. 7th.
We are sorry to report Mr. Os

mond Dunn ill at time of writing.

Had you thought of a Dress Pattern for Christ- 
mas? Such a pratical gift as this would lie welcome 
surely- and then it would serve to remind the one 
who wears it of the giver. We offer you from now
until Xmas A CASH DISCOUNT < >>’ TEN PER 
CENT' (10 p. c.) on all Dress Good purchases. 
Among the multitude of things she needs, likes and 
would appreciate aie Fancy Neckwear, Handker
chiefs, Table Linen, Napkins, Tcrwvls. llain and 
Fancy Towelling. Glows, Boots and Shots, Rubber 
Footwear, Rain Coats, Coat S wen rets, Winter Jack
ets, Umbrellas. Fancy Linens, etc.

Mr. and Mrs. Parker Kemptcn, of ;
Kempt ville are the guetta of her Par- 

, mts Mr. end Mrs. William Campbell.
A patriotic concert will be given Rtbar have 8cne in the woods trap- 

in the hall at Bear River East on P*nS-

Mr. Odbur Robar aud Mr. Forest
Men’s House Coats To be well dressed you must first select stylish grxkls ami then find a 

first-class tailor. If you can tuwi Bear River any one can direct you to
Many of them through special jxirrluting and 

special care in manufacture me not only distinctive 
in character but very much under the usual prie». 
Th**e you will find on the erotic i.-utuUer to the 
Kighr as you enter our stun-.

Mr. ani Mrs. John B. Tnmper were 
Sunday gueats at their daughter’s.

. December lltb. Proceeds for the Red •
Cross work.

The teachers and pupXs of Oakdene ^f8, ^obu Hiley. 
iff preparing for a concert to be Mr. Richard Wamboldt of Milford, 
given Dec. 18th. Proceed* to be ueed spent the week-end with bis sister,

Mrs. David Wright.

Fv A. RURRAOB’S
where a.complète assortment of foreign aud domestic woolens can be found 
including ad the lastcst .diodes aud d^dgns in browns which lead £his 
season

Price» H50 to $7 eachSpecial Discount Sale for patriotic purposes. F. A. BURBAGEPerfumes and Toilet Powders Mrs. I. E. Chute and Mia* Flor-The annual Roll Call Service oj 
the Baptist congregation was held ence Mailing apt-nt Monday with 

i on Wednesday evening, Dec. 2nd. Af- 1 friend* in Bear River.
Women’s and Children’» Winter Jackets. From

now until Christmas wc offer you a Spr--ud Cash 
Discount of twenty percent (3d |u\)on ail Woairu’s 
and Children’s Jackets yon (Hm-h-e-e.

Merchant Tailor.
Bear ftrver. M S.

We carry all the popular «rod most aAed for
ter the calling ci the roll of mem
bers an

lines Mr. and Mr*. A. C. Chute of CKm-
Perfwmei 15c. to $1.75 per bottle 

Two cons of Toilet Powder for 40c
inspiring sermon was eutrvale were Sunday goests of Mr. 

! preached by the Rev. A. B. Cohoe of and Mrs. Odbur Robar.
| tie First Baptist Church, Halifax,
! after which refreshment* were served 
j is the vestry.

Gifts for Men
Mr. William Potter, of Bear River, 

is spending a few week* with his 
aizat Mrs. Freeman Chute.

Mr. Avard Rtbar, wbo he* be:n 
home ill for a few days is now abk 
to take his place at Lake Jolly Mill, i

There are many nice =i(>|»ropriate things in give u 
man aud yet when one sits down at»ne ro think 
something suitable and servicealde it Is nnt an eusy 
task. What to give Father, Brother, lldshabd, riou 

' or Friend, <yin be found in our store. Neckwear, 
Gloves, Boots and Shoe», lvnbfcerFoot wear, Hand 
k irehiefs. Suspenders, Hosiery. Coat Sweaters. 
Fancy Waistcoats. Hats. Caps, Mufflers. Overcoats, 
Suits and Underwear.

Christmas Candies i\ s1
:

Ch ristm a.s ;•p'The Sw-1-îest ( lift of All’ Nothing makes a 
uvore acceptable Xmas veructnl>ranee than a box of 
Gauong s Chocokites. These chocolates are known 
to everyone as being the staunard of purity arid 
excellence. Packed in attractive juckages of two, 
one, and half jjound boxes.

T BEEP BROOK
*Dec. 7th. ?

Ernest Purdy made a business trip Canadian Nickôl and the WaF I 
: to St. John last week. ,

Wm. Berry, of Bear River, recently 
i spent a week with relatives here.

Miss Gauace, returned missionary, ! realised wh.u it is considered that
Friday , Canada produces over SO per cent of 

the world’s output; of nickel. In 1913 
• The Canadian Copper Company’s 
smelter at Copper Cliff, in the Sud
bury district, treated 665,000 tors of 
ore, containing over 44,000,000 
pounds of nickel, or about 90 per 
cent of the total output of Canada. 
The nickel was recovered as matte

Now is the time to buy your
30c. to $1.00 per boxSpecial Discount Sale The importance of Canida’s nickel !In our Candy Department we have a complete 

line of Gsnong’s Pure Candie», Xiuws Mixture, 
l'ruit .lap. Cocoa Gent», Nutioiwl Créants, Carmt-l.', 
Maple C“cna Gvm>, Butter Cujis, Peanut Crisfj and 
Freuuji Crehme.

Christmas Groceries
Candy, Nuts, Fruit and Toys

mining .ndustry may be more fully !IVe oTer y-ou a Special f ’.ish Discount of Ten 
Percent (10 p.c.) on all purchases of Men's and 
Boys’ Overcoats and Suits from now until Xmas. ! addressed a meeting here cn 

1 evening, Nov. 27th.

Xmas Cards and Prrldets We are selling regular 20c Chocolates 
for 15c per pound, three pounds of miTfJ 
candy for 28c

Mias Laura Ch-ipman is spending 
I some weeks at the home of b.r 

uncle, Albert Morton.
Alfred Wilson, of Clarence, has 

bem visiting his nephew Joseph Ber
ry and other relatives hereabout.

Rev. J- A. McFadden has been , 
g special services in Upper 
nts the past two weeks.

Wv have the-m in eudlesi-variety, rem em be ranees 
of the Season such a» everybody is looking for.

15c per d'>7--*n 
............15c up

Before the rush and the besfe is sold out

We have our new stock in. Give us a call and 
see if we cannot please you.

Cards...............
Booklets.......... Fruits, Nuts,'and Raisins

Bibles :We have ptm-bitsrd ipianiities of Orauces, 
Grape.», Fig»,• Nuts, Raisins whi'-lj will !*■ *>ld at 
.-«mail profits which will give loag lift- to your dollar.

and shipped to the United States for 
refining. Pure nickel is employe! in 
small amounts for a number Qf Pur- 

Tb Woman * Mission Aid meeting poses because of its strength and du- 
will ie held with Mrs. C. V. Hen-1 rability and its white colour, which 
sbaw ra Tuesday afternoon. Decern- resists tarnishing. Though the im- 
ber pth. portance of pure nickel is likely to

Mri C. LeCain recently entertain | Rr°w. the chief use of the metal is in 
ed tie Clementsport Methodist Sew- the produc Lien of alloys, particul*r- 
ing Circle. A good supper and pleas-1 D nickel steel, in which the greater 
ant Session is reported. nart of the nickel now refined is em.

, „ l ployed,
rd. J. F. McCk'dan.1 gave

small supper party last Saturday, ,
December 5th, in ben or ci the fif- | 
tïfnth birthday of her daughter,

! Marion.

fhf.ldin
CleralriYou will trad at mtr counter .just the styles and 

iyfie you need.

FRED SCHMIDTPrices 50c to $2.50 Each Ten Cent Counter iBooks BEAR RIVBR, N. 8.Lbrnt fail tn visit this counter. Matiy articles 
on this enuoter arc worth twice what we ask for 
theif.

A good bonk for the bo\-s or the girls i.» • he choic
est of Gifts, 
ment.

We invite you to ottr B-*»k Drpart-

Special Sale on Sunray Tung- 
stan 40 Watt Lamps

Holiday Stationery ♦Steel containing 2J toMAlways an acceptable gift and will be appreciated 
by young an-1 old. We have » next attractive as
sortment: dainty boxes containing high class fash
ionable Statimiery, ijuality the very best and style 
strictly up to date.

t
f

a 3 1-2 per cent of nickel has certain of 
its properties greatly improved, so 
that for many purposes it is replac- 

1 ing ordinary structural steel. Its 
value for armour plate has long been* 

The Deep Brook Dorcas Society, known, and the rivalry of the great 
j nlans to have a sale in Union Hall maritime nations in the building of 
, on V rdnesjay Dec. 16th. Meeting dreadnoughts is one of the causes 

; this V edoesday at the home of Mia. for the recent increased demand for
nickel. In 1913, Canada exnorted 
43,341,307 pounds of nickel, contain
ed in ore or matte, to the United 
States and 4,826,783 pounds to the 
United Kingdom. The special im- 

: portance of the nickel industry in 
j Canada at the present time arises 
! from the fact that it is an essential 
in the manufacture of war material

Buy
Tiii« special lr> Watt Tnngstsn Lamp is thoroughly 
made, every limp tested before it leaves Uie factory

Price from now until Xmas 35c. each
CANADIAN GOODS ->

♦
>

Prices 15c to $1.00 :

Made of
CANADIAN STOCK

French Chocolates Given AwayFountain Pens t A
What could be more-acceptable than a real Foun

tain Pen ? But let it lie a goo I one. 
recommend and guarantee tlie Waterman. There 
are none better and very few as good.

T*< every customer w ho purchases $3.00 worth of 
Men’s Furuisliings or Boots and Shoes, w e will give 
a one ]x>und box o|f French Chocolates,

t♦We can Geo.,' l’eir.
The

place
Cross

Society and friends in this 
lately contributed to Red 
verk the follcwing articles:—

Iff pair socks. ^
id rairs- mitts 
'.i/paits wristers 

L V nightingales 
i V‘‘inightshirts

! •
I After the Christmas sale Bed Cross ! Canada. It is not an easy matter 

work iiii again be taÀcn up by the ^or the Government to prevent this. 
DorcasV Society.

m a
FINAL WORDPrices $1.25 to $5.00 each CANADIAN FACTORY•f

?Calendars 1$ tying early is an immense advantage. In the 
first place it is possible to make lx-tter selections 
us the stock is more complete. In the second 
place you have more leisure and can tala' y n in
time in buying. IWe are always pleaseil tô put 
away goisls selected early and deliver them at 
any time you desire.

The pretty Calendars must not be pissed over. 
These are useful for the whole year, and will be a 
reminder of the giver more than many other 
articles. Which is Best? ands were out of w^ork. It would cer

tainly be a dscply interesting piece 
of news to the Germans if there 
was

i and that the enemy is being indirect
ly supplied with this metal from15c to $1.00 Each

(Montreal Witness.)
Military service is servitude in all 

the standing armies, but a new prin
ciple has been mooted in the United 
States military and naval service. It 
has not yet been adopted there, but 
in Canada it has, for the first time

any possible way of conveying it 
to them that in Canada insubordin
ation or disorder is being* punished 
by dismissal from the army, 
having adopted this higher ideal of 
military service let us hope we shall 
never go back on it, for it will, in 
the end, force us to make the life 
and duties of a soldier such as jpill 
make it to his advantage to stay 
until he has got all the advantage 
of training that he considers worth * 
his while.

1 It is said that not an ounce of nick
el ore or matte ever goes to Ger- 

j many direct. The matte from Sud- 
- bury goes to the refinery of the In
ternational Nickel Company in New 

Dec. 4th. Jersey, an! after it emerges from as far as we know, been put into ac-
Mr. ira Wright spent Sunday at : the furnaces- there is no wa* in tual Practice. A man who returns to 

Pt,rrott(. ; which the Government of Canada the barracks drunk is placed in the
„ „ , ^ ... can present exportation to Germany, guardroom for his first offence. The
George Feen.r went to Granvüle j The statement has been made that 

Ferry, Monday.
j Mr. ManningJDcndale spent Monday 
I at Milford Corner.
! Mr. D. Hubley, of Clementsvaie, 

was at Mr. George Wright’s, Friday,
Mr. Thomas Milner and son Elder

Soliciting your Christmas trade and wishing you a Merry Christ-
Yours very truly, ❖ Oncemas, we are

PRINCE DALE
CLARKE BROS.

BEAR RIVER, N. S.

the Krupp interests are large holders h3m6 . drun*
of nickel trust stock and that there he dismissed from the service. If 
has been a marked increase in the *1 is Possible to carry this principle 
exoort of nickel matte to the United right through, it will raise the whole 
States end thence to Germany dur- plane of soldiering; it will make it a
ing the Past Summer. It 's now pro- nriviW„ Qn,i 1 ___ . .posed to require the International gV T ot honor to be
Nickel Company to give n under- 81111 in ranks, and the uniform A safe and sure remedy in all cases 
taking not to sell nirkel oxide Dr wlU c®as« to be looked on as a badge of over-stimulation; also indicated

rtfc/ïïKtfïïA s ? ,o *n Er* t Br*,° rr-Ntr-seU for delivery ip Germany. If such * ° ® .tmH ay,tftœ vous Exhaustion caused by ©ver-
an agre^mant should fail to prevent 0 tae Lanad*ôn army is that it is work or malnutrition, unequalled tor
Germany from securing'a sufffdy. of • en army recruited tor war, and ttifc..nall8ea oT general depression. 1 

Mr. and Mr*. A. Robar of Bear are yoluntSntr enlisted in A general tonic and body builder.
BiW «pent, Sunday Mr Mil ^îr the nickel iodouSy of «ve-joified-wilhadeep desire to j Mail orders filed
lag* Wright's. until the conclUfion of the war. >It g t to the. tront’ either ,or th* d". Reziâttol Chemical Co., Boston, MMs.

M». t u.tit>rd yf6w a.,., would be a Very shortsighted- and Wùre,- th| exeittmemt, or the ser-,
at Oleiwmtlvala With her datightei^l ^a^n^oîr to the p*y i^rwarktoly^osd, MttéTtVn f»m:ira?tahave reach-

•"*- ,e“" srïïfe 'ÏÏTi.-Æ.Æ4. ”■ *
Y' ^ ^ Bjwh 1+mt aiemy with the means of, the j to ths correspcndiagperlo* lâit

Mifiaidto Liniment cured Cold*. resistant*. * — " ' meat Came a*t a tihsé Vhen thoha-j.year the- number wa* 421,394.

France and Prohibition Not Canadian CitizensBritish Naval Supremacy

PEZISTOL9. j* j* jtTransportation and sale of absin
the Were forbidden in Fiance when 
the war began, bût traffic in other 
intoxicants was continued. The 
Government has now supplemented 
its original order with another for
bidding the sale of any alcoholic 

. drinks similar to ahpinlhe. There is 
a marked movement in many patte 
of France tending to perpetuate this 
prohibition.

It .is evident that- the war autfcru i 
ttee -on. all sfoye agree that the 60b 

7er solditr is the btot. Lord Kitchen 
er said So and told hiS men to he 
sober when they went to the front. 
The Russian, authorities have <*ider- 
ed almost complete nfohilitlon and 
now Usance is fotbidde’i the "este of 
Wtoflcsnta.

A statement issued by the London 
Board of Trade concerning the rela
tive conditions of British and Ger
man shipping since the outbreak of 
the war, is highly interesting as 
showing how effectively the British 
■navy bas kept open the ocean routes 
for British shipping, while closing 
them to the German mercantile ma
rine. Of 10,123 British mercantile 
ships df over 100 tons, 9,928 are still 
plying, while of 2090 German ships, 
-only te» are-plytt*. There are 646 
German ships in neutral morts, 329 
in German Ports, and 246 held by 
the Allies, a total of 1*21 _
vice, or 5S.4 percent. Against this 

ship* held or cap iTper cent dt the

A short time ago it was announced 
that some forty “misfits” were dis
charged from the Canadian force at spent Sunday with relatives at Mor- 
Salisbury Plains, and it was of ganvillo. 
course thought that they were Ca- William 
nadians. «Net so, however; not Qne of 

' them is a Canadian btftn or -wtrifral- 
i»ed. They wsr*' forgreater part 

• enlisted in western Candis, «u«e 
from the United States, ;***, are of 
German or Austrian origin. Id any 
dvfst; What *Ai happened Will not

Hearn left Monday to 
work in the woods with Edward Al-
cofn.

♦
prevent the rscttUting Of Gsrnaan- 
Canadiane tor fnrAer conti Agents 1J 
though every precaution Will hS t«k-1

out of ser-

the British 
295 er only 
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ou—take these”
J®” **• h**4»elw without removing the

* —d Liver Tablets. They «et only care 
.. „ t**r*>\. heakWul feeling because they
lha liver, sweeten the stomach and cleanse the bowels. Try them.

** DrewhU, 2k.. er by atl
ouiBieum^iitDicmE co.

of- m I <Tbe Scientific American) | PACK AGE Ï Bo, Scouto ton If great .er-

The present war disaster in Europe vice to their countries during the
it intertsting for one to re- present European war.

I view some of Uae^methode used for W , »* Before the war, England’» army in-
protecting the soldiers in the field 1 1 , eluded less than 200.000 men. These

against the dangers of infection from a soldiers were scattered 0vtr the 1«-
Blood I» Absolutely impure water; for It is recognized / lands, doing, guard duty and ooeupy-

that maladies such as typhoid, chol- * ^ themselv,, th5 maint,nance of vr other clt, p.rk.. durlng aud =
era, and dysentery are propagated order in the various ports of the June aud pretend He is s epirn.n bush. *- m-
hy the drinking water, and ara far : country. Most of these troops were m by any chance be should begin to
more dangerous to the soldiers than sent across the channel. Their de- I war currants or marrons glaces he

11 FRIILT-i-TIVFSM PHRIFIFS" toe bullets of the enemy. It is for parture left no trained body of men must *,,ow the commissioner of parka A Srand ef Their Own. Net "Stingy
these reasons that modern armies for the work Gf guarding bridges fln,t plcllliiga. Llk* the White Man."
now (employ water purifying *apara- covering telegraph and telephone ,^e l* r*Hlulr*‘<1 *jeo t0 Permit any * ,*“rljr •‘Wrtencea of the white
«..._ j... . - , SrifpHned oltlclai of (lie Long Island practitioner among reservation In-

These Wonderful Tablets. „ . ... . . __ ______________________ 11 , ’ “ ing ae guldee- wavlBK eiK" rill ion d lost and found department to tllaa* make a chapter of encounters Cn and after November 3rd, 1914,
u , , — . f . . _ » e al methods have been applied, "^^52533^^ aals, carrying dispatches, guarding «.Lter Ills beard at will, without a writ- ***** Aboriginal prejudice not wholly train services on this railway is as
Made ol fruit Juices, Are The for freeing the water of dangerous DECLINE SUBSTITUTES culvcrte and waterworks, collecting tin order, and seurvli for lost purses, finished. Even hie own life was not | follows:

Best Of All Tonic* To bacteria. One of these is that Qf fil- _______ _ __________ _ Information as to supplies, pieldng umbrellas or packages of pressed beef ** the doctor ventured too near
p., . , F . , tration, which is effective in clearing ■ up and forwarding m< stages dropped ur <:olee of auy denomination. ihe borderland of prejudice, and if a
rurify And tJirich the water, but cannot be depended The Armed CaiL'P of Europe by air craft, assisting poet guards f0” the 2<1 of February be agree» to death occurred at the beginning of his

The Blood. . upon safely to eliminate bacterial ! ______ f end distributing notices to inhabi-’, j,fp 0,1 * trvm bl* <‘octKm an<1- « practice be was likely to be avoided for
life. The results of such filtering _ tents. 1 9* ble 0WD «budow. report It Immedl- the rest of his sojourn. Many an in-

„ , There are no precedents with which n„„ ... . , Itdly to the board of health and crawl ‘Ha* came for the first dose and was
d ! FprernCh Mor" ' to compare the mtt6«itudC 0f the ar- th‘8 *or* ha8 Dot been »«- ^ack again. never seen or beard of afterward-

occo campaign and the t.ermun co- mjes )n the fleW , w Th . elected. England has 200,000 Boy “in going over his privet : hedge la whether death or distaste was the re-
lonial war seem to have been unsat- j , ' . f . 8couts whose training hss fitted me fall, before putting It In camphor. | suit of hie visit the doctor might never
iefactory. 8 | them to do all these things, and be must destroy all nests be comes know. Or an entire bottle of cough Trains of the Midland Division

Another method ie that of heating n 1 , are dea‘l g w‘th many others, as well Qe the soldiers ,*crow- "lmp would Uectmsuuicd at once, on leave Windsor daily (except Sunday)
the water. Apparatus of this kind m lllon8 of mtn la arms- Even Na* themselves if not uetter And thev U “0n national and state boUdays he Is the theory that If a teaspoonful was for Truro at 7.05 a. m. 5.10 p. m and
have beea used in the field, but have poleon- the greate8t ma8ter of ar- j r mad'e -ood Moreover the Jt'D1,1,'k1 t0 ,tr1n* J«I»neee lanterns j good s bottlcful would be better. 7 50 and from Truro at 6.4»
DrQVen objectionable .. the* mies the world has produced, might . _ . , .g . ...__ ' any part of the shrubbery above The constant hospitality practiced by P-m*. and 12.50 noon, con-

r JL W? bave been bewildered by the size of ^* andert^kea otber "&£ ------ W-emmnd street, but be to forbid-1 luH|«Uk and the custom of .baring ^ ^r° atJ °5 a m" 616 P m’ aa*
only raise the temperature but pro- the masa#i of m(n now moV,'ng cn i barxtatlng the crops- -------■ r<-. set off any Roman candles or last crumb. Is a phase of the food I’* and iro?10Truro at 6.4»
duen e Water which is far from pa La- “^7* work they have accomplished durig flight In It question difficult to he appreciated bv a'_™’.* 2-3°, P"m-* and. 12.25 noon, con-
tablea by removing all the beneficial . . ' ‘ ' °_ g. a er . * .E the past few months, has made the ^‘During the open season for grouse whites. As long as an Indian has anv intercolon1 aiF Ttaîi WUh
salt* and gases. Chemical treatment .* d ,5 e ove he remained (as- couatry proud ol eVery one of them/#» Varlbou he muet -bare his entire 1 subsistence, bis neighbors and friends sor with exprfw ^rlins*^ 
presents so many difficulties. a*d the * * -d. by the jeeoUecticn °f hi. shortly after the war breke out,Kb“rd adequately petrolled, fie agrees come a vlsltiug. to remain ae long ae Halifax and Y^moutb™^ * 

«Ftnit-a-tives", by their wonderful results are so unsatisfactory, that it *!, th* ^“1 ‘"«t ht Chief Scout General Sir Robert* T report 10 w«b,0«t<>D lf "V «relues ihe food holds out. To be Inhospitable Buffet Parlor Car Service on Mail
action on all these organs, keeps the is Rcarcely w rth mentionine in thi. marcbe* to death ™ Ru88la. and the ' Baden-Powell following Foul1eu etart flr” ,D Portion of or "stingy like the white man" is an , Express between Halifax a„d Yar-
whole system », clean as Nature in- >8 aca^y worth mentioning in this ey< „t of whicb he wae proudest in Baüen Powe11 i88ned the following ,bto tract eepw l.ll, near any ranches, opprobrium which only the hardiest In- 1 nouth. &
tended our bodies to be clean. connection. feat campaign was the battle cf . D „ , , . He syees to see before retiring that no disn can socially survive. This Indian |

Borodino Uoy< ot Britain, don t go about lighted cigar butt, are left smoldering virtue bars the way to an equalization
There h» h„H 500 ooo ,„rn j waving, flags and shouting because In the underbrush. of any dlstrllmtion of food, and ts the

a ' 1 f ged there is a war. And don't stay idle “If all these regulations are faithfully ! cause of many of those cases of “ln-
under h.s banners. One night at St. doing n0thiug. that lg a6noet ;ora. e.rrl«l out hi. beard will be set aside idlan. starving."
Heleaa. a,fter he had been talking of Come and do something ter your °atioDal iwrk ,n JeDUary vf

produce r b:T'H IL * **?? n:UrmUr; country. She needs your help. Mowing year.”
therefrom sound drinking water and g’ be d° ,ed °H' h huncred ..The Boy Sc0uts are now in ser- 
even water for surgical use. The ap- ! ®U^"df„ Ve bUndred tb')UF" vice in all parts tf the kingdom,
parafas for this purpose consists of S?d me Today ,he Ger,rany afmy 
a white enamel tank, in which the a °Dg haS ten times that number, 
water is made to flow near a strong End Auatr»a-Hungary has 2.500.000
source of ultra-violet radiation, this ®° tbat th;ae tw° powerR haVC Sfc

* ffHtis Whs Ossa Hot Uhe the Hang- 
lug «eitiew ffffeet. 

hi the Amerlosn Hageatne Ja 
Montgomery Flngg, writing a piece on W
•’WIiMkercultere." contributes the fob 
lowtujt permit to cultivate hanging gar- p 
dess nsi the face:

•Title Ie *> certify tbat the bearer.
—- g—J bas permission to stand on 
the gins» In nny part of Central park.

Dse't hut “i cause.Tékm
the bu)give you a

c

Necessary To Health

INDIAN HOSPITALITY.

Express tor Yarmouth...11.57
Express for Halifax.....
Accoih. for Halifax ...
Accom. for Annapolis

ft* nx* 
2.00 p.m. 

.7.40 a. m, 

.6.05 p.m.x

Pure, rich blood can flow only in a 
clean liodv. Now, a clean body is one 
in which the waste matter is regularly 
and naturally eliminated from the 
system. The blood cannot be pure 
when the skin action is weak, when 
the stomach does not digest the food 
properly, when the bowel» do not move 
regularly, when the kidney* are 
•faeieed or overworked. •

Midland Division

tr Pure blood is the result of perfect 
health and haamony of stomach, liver, 
bowels, kidney, and skin.

A device of unusual interest ie St. John - Digbyan“ Fruit-a-tives ’* tones up, invigo
rates, strengthens, purifies, cleans and 
gives pure, rich, clean blood that is, in 

, truth, the stream of life.

“Fruit-a-tives” is sold by Ml dealers 
at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50 trial sue 25c. 
or sent postpaid on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

arrangement for the application of i . 
the ultra-violet rays, the germ kill
ing properties of which make possi
ble „ field sterilizer, which can pick 
up polluted

DAILY SERVICE 
I (Sunday Excepted)
J Canadian Pacific Steamship !‘YAR- 
’ MOUTH” leaves St. John 7.00 * «%

------------   leaves Digby 1.45 p.m., arfivee in St.
Heroism That Led to Napoleon'. Title j Jobn about 5.00 connecting at Stv

. a a ' Jn the county ot Meuth is supposed sacks. After the battle be was
tween them nearly as many fighting ‘de respon l of the Scouts to this to have stood the halt of Tara, cele- rounded by enemies and would have
men as there are people in Canada. Epltndld aPPe»l. was instantaneous, bruted as being the palace of the an- lost bis life had be not been saved by

The rmi = r th nr i and alruo6t in a day, the boys be- clent Irish kings. There seems to be the presence of mind of one of his sob ™outh 8. S. Company sail from Yar-
„ .... „ 0 L., are ug- came an active and valuable part of uo doubt that on the hill of Tara the diers. Corporal Spobn. mouth for Boston after arrival o#

f.r M ! *' ra‘!.Ce ™ob,ll/e8 Practiral- the military service of the Govern- “««until assemblies met once a year to Realizing that Napoleon's only chance Expree® train fr°m Halifax an#
iy all Ins manhood. Thdre is not left ment. consult on the ufifnira of <be kingdom for life was In getting off the battle Trur°. Wednesdays and Saturdays*
in Paris a single Frenchman between Ev tr h . , it , and to make laws. The lawgivers field unrecognized, the corporal begged
the ages of 19 and 40. All told, . p 0 . . ‘ p " ' were 11 class of druids culled Brehons, ; the emperor to change hats and horses

h«v rf»vir b f ,h- k m) i . ”,OW Pran<* is supposed to put four mil- ’ V& **'. ,Ut \ts noa"commi^*oned and who acted as magistrates and Jtfdges. with him. The change was made ere
O Canada! A drum beats through t fh * °f hl8 1 lion men in the field. They have the domml8£ir-'aE/ officers. The inter- They -did not hold their courts of Jus- the smoke of battle bad cleared away,

the night ani day, , g the ter ™ th^field. It fas ^ uuizk-firinc- artillery in the troop ,yelatlons are well developed, tice In any hall, but seated themselves and Napoleon, with bis corporal’s bat
LTnrtsting, eager, strident, summon- brst introduced by the French army worl() . . th / *. .. and the troops are easily massed in- on the top of a bill In the open air, and mounted on a poor steed, rode

ing in the Morocco campaign, camels be- . ’ a > Ki ns. use tQ regiroent8 and brigades. where they heard all complaints that away unnoticed, the Cossacks crowd-
T° arms. Whose drum thus" throbs ing used to carry the apparatus and fortresses, are not of the Germall has 50 000 B Sco tg were brought before them and decided Ing around the corporsL Taking him
Whos^or^Fn^lBnd-s r nnd„ ,ud a11 the accessories for using it. Sur- ’ hlfist type- whi,a tbe,r rifles ar« and they have been called upon to <'UU8e ”c<^°rdlnK to thelr OWD prl80ner' they led blm triumph to
whose O.i England s, Canada, Old Ton, , . not so modern as those of their ene- ... . . , Ideas of right and wrong. the Russian general. There the mls-

-r.giand s drum. . • “ ** mies. The Russian Army, glow to . ^ 1CR Rimj ar *o 1 ose 0 The bill of Tara Is also famous In j take was soon discovered, and the cor- - Accom.
O canada' X -word Hearns Ip nn w thw ^^apparatus. reported th^ it form and g,ow tQ mQ’ aVer the Scouts m England. To Ameri- IrVh history as the spot on which the poral’s brave act cost him his life. Mo», k Fri.

«“ft^ to strikl g P g f invaluable in enabling him to great distaRces is o( almo9t inex. cans «landed in the country, thiy klsg, were crowned. The throne, or According to the Coblentz legend.
At foes that press and leap to kill get pVrc water for wa8hing wounds- haustible strtngth It is reported baVe proved most kiad- and of tbe *«( <>f Inauguration, was a black Napoleon, in remembrance of Spohn’s

brave men and that he had not had a single i that the Czgr . ; obil 7. S 000 utmo8t service, acting as guides and stone, which was called Lea Fall, or self sacrifice, always after this pre-
On guard. Whose sword thus gleams c'-ase of operatory infection since 0q0 , ~h a n'' ’ 1* •* interpreters, and esccrts for safe tfT fl,al stone- s*ld to have been ferred a corporal’s uniform to any oth-

fierce death? using the water thus sterilized. The , . ' * 1‘88ton fc‘mpire 18 80 conduct to places of refuge. bdmght In the early tiges from Spain, er and wore It so often that ids men
Whose? Tis Britain’s, Can? ia, Gireat Austrians have also been using a u ln extent tbat ebe has t3 keep j i„ Belgium the Boy Scouts when «l-l » therefore held in high ven- came to speak of him familiarly as ”Le 

Britain s sword. ^ ri]iz , thi ... . 7 ‘ Jbree armies—one fir European Rus- th r . , enitlon It was either borrowed by Petit CaporaL”—From ’The Rhine.’’
n r , , r n 1 one for the Caucasus, and a German invades came, acted as KL,T, the (:re;n, nn lr1sh chlef. Jr Translated by G. C T. Bartley.

n PiayCr bCatS hard at * n * y Û. ' COnSiStS °fan tnird for Asiatic Russia; and so in- T ’ ' * * ” * P°" *'* 11 «:,* carried away, among other
réarmé the Aeart wide arti ery car on which is mounted a ad g is the raiIw m ,^ of many of the towns, and y.ns. by the Sets In one of their in-

God’s eye, °P ' motor generator set RufSia that a great deal of time Z " Pani? °f ^ -nhabltant^-

For righteousness. Whose prayer thus of about horse-power, a Water COn8Umed in getting forces together B°'? Ca8eS tbey actUally' a8 in"
pierces Heaven? pump, a filter, and an u!4ra-violet ' RUSSjn u„,K _ ‘ dividuels, took up arms in defence ol

Whose? ’Tis God’s prayer, Canada, ray sterilizer. The body weight of / P°PUlat>on of °Ver 167'' i their homes.
Thy Kingdom come? the entire outfit is about 2,000 h00’™0’ and 8V8ry man in the emp,rc ;

pounds. When in use a hose 15 to 20 '“ ° T"" V ^ 
feet in length connects the pump ^ o"” m.iitary f0rces are small

To fcword-gleam and to pleading with the eourefe of supply. The wat
er is then pumped through the filter 

n,y to the sterilizer, which is placed

water and DIED FOR HIS IDOLj.

THE HILL OF TARA.

Canada’s Word
Boston Servicesur-(By Rev. Charles W. Gordon)

source being a mercury vapor lamp 
made pf quartz glass. A number of 

Across the wide, wet, salty leagues baffle plates are so arranged that
the water is agitated and made to

Steamer, of the Boston A Ynr-O Canada! A voice calls through the 
mist and spume

of foam
For aid. Whose voice thus penetrates__________ ... , _

thy peace? pass several times under the influence
Whose? Thy Mother’s, Canada, Thy of the ultra-violet rays. Both the

French and Austrian armies

■ P. GIFKIN8, 
General Manager, 

Kentvllle.
Mother’s voice. •

H. & S. W. RAILWAY
Time Table

June 22, 1914
Accom. 

Moo. 4 Frr1
Station»

Lv. Middleton AB. 
* Clarence 

Bridgetown 
Granvule Centre 
Granville Ferry 

V "Karadale 
■ Ï*. Port Wade Lv.

Read down. 
11.10 
11.38 
11.53 
12.23 
12.3V 
12.55 
13.15

Read up. 
15.45 
15.17- 
15.01 
14.36 
14.21 
14.05 
13 45

I

> .Mastery of Music.
Tbe mastery of music never just 

"came naturally” to any human being 
Tbe world has never known a more 
Industrious worker than tbe Uiustri-

i ‘Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal
connection

WITH ALL POINTS ON H. « E.IN.H V 
ANOD. A NY.

slotl»uf 1 relitnd snd wits ever after
ward used ns n co rotin tlon scat of the 
kings of Scotland at the abbey of 
Scune until It was conveyed away by
force of arms, together with the crown 0QS Franz Schubert Yet, if to any 
and scepter, by Edward I to England, one in the world music “came natural- General Freight and Passenger Agent 
who pheed It du Westminster uMter. Iy." It seemed to come so to him. : 
where If still exists nud forms the hit- 
si* of the coronation chair to this day.

AT miODLETON

P. MOONEY
France has about 50,000 Boy

Scouts. Shortly after war was de-
_________. ... „ . , dared, they demanded to be put un- '
compared with Continental nations , .. ..„ , , . * * , der the direction of the Minister of
the reason being, of course, that our Wnr Thig
power lies on the sta. Tbe normal 
strength of cur

O Canada! What answer make to 
calling voice and beating drum,

M •
When the school principal asked his 1 
harmony teacher bow young Franz 
Schubert was progressing, the teacher 
said: “He is a wonder. Whenever I 
explain anything newr to him. be al
ways seems already to know It He 
must have received bis knowledge

prayer of God
For right? What answer makes 

Soul?
"Mother, to thee! God, to Thy help! out8lde of the waSon. on a folding 

Quick ! My sword!” tripod. Six epigots are supplied so
that a number of men can fill their

was done and they have —Argonaut 
been utilized in auxiliary military

those Kt»ti a arm,‘ lnclud,ag work, similar to the duties of the 
those stationed tn our colony „ English Scouts.
rather less than 800,000 men of all
arms. These include territorials a„d
the reserve men. In spite of the ini-

FURNESS)Roesev.lt •» a Woodchopper.
When be c« n-(l a ranch in the west 

Theodore Roosevelt a* he say* in til*
autobiography, “could chop fairly well straight from heaven.’’ Yet In spite 
for mu amateur." but he admit* that ! of such superb gifts, there was never 
be could not do one-third of the work f * harder worker than he Aud don’t 
that hi* men did. yon think that we with our lesser

"One day." be write*, “when we were gift*, should follow hie example? If

r/r ,bjLr'w - -r^ r-- - rzz I
first 100.000 have been rapidly en- Builder Tonoline Tablet» in Many 
rolled and trained, in addition to Caiea of Run-Down Men and

i

They have proved 
most useful in many ways.—“Boys’ 
World."pots or canteens at once.

The gr?at advantage of this meth-Tfce Bravest Battle ❖ SAILINGSn tnense power of our navy, the Gov
ernment has wisely decided to in
crease our army hi this time of

od is tbat the apparatus can begin 
delivering sterile water within ten j 
minutes of starting the gasoline set, 
and less than this time is required 
A> pack up the outfit and move to 
another water supply. One man alone .
without any great technical know- °Ur . reg°lar home fo*C<8 We are 
ledge can operate this o .tfit. Thi. f ***** ccntingenta men fro™

Gaia 40 Pounds in 40 Days
(By Joaquin Miller.)

The bravest battle that ever 
fought,

Shall I tell you where ani .when?
On the maps of the world you will 

find it not;
’Twas (ought by the mothers of 

men.

1ft was

! Some one ask Dow what tbe total cut daily laltor. how can we hope to ae-
bad been, and Dow. not realizing that . compllsh anything worth while wlth-
I was within hearing, answered. 'Well. '•.-nscii-sx. imtient and const leu-

our ______ Bill cut down fifty-three. I cut forty- j Mon* tiill?—Woman’s World.
„ot...» or llttk .iot d- r, “ - - - ; rarj, Z SSSfSJSL ;^,NC rf'S’tï1'5 ; , - T—

«rirsw;.*.«» Tr m“roe- ntt.
zjz “* ^......... .... w b”“ -

tion and service I Tbe naval forcee the combat- up of weight and lost nzrve force It --------------------------- ! i',>* ,l,r «=-'«■««- Shall you let tn
T»u. u. pro».™.. w|*SM*ï£, d™,m. .

i^rur,e<..4,2dr,‘d"T1,‘ ! "r-rr.'.'rzïï'^r^i
against the 26 of Germany and six hi. condition. '“I began to think *aw of peetngn stiimpc ! c„« admit. Turn Mm oat !

No marth-riH c t. r, n • •  A___ of Austrm- OI battleships and other that th jre was nothing on earth | Not knowing exactly what a ten cent houbflttg some «me. any one. never
song h U g troops- no blvouac ’ cruisers we have 73 against the 31 that could make me fat. I tried ton-1 riNce looked like. Jimmy celled down- c t* um nuvihhtg.

No banner to gleam and wave; To Make Chickens GfOW °f G*rn,‘ny’ 1Ve haV« 59 8mall cru‘8* ! miik ^b^'Tnd t'™' “Mother, I, 10cent, a Httie piece If -he »n« y.m doubt is unworthy.
But oh! these battles they last so J ers a^amat Germany’, nine; 196 der , ei8e ' could think hri wUhn.a i F money?" then that I* hi* problem, not your*.

long- „ . --------- stroyers against her 133 - 56 torpe- result ” ' ° ‘ **Tw' **»• piece of I Give Mm -hi* to read end let him come
From babyhood to the grave. !*** b“” ,JC^duct‘!d do boats against her 32,' and about W man or woman who i» thin ^ k ! ",ld '»h*

nh .,i , , ' for ro,ne time by an Enghab «pert 20 of Germany’s Austria’s navy al !can recover normal weight by tW toOW C1,”cb !
hL/t '=’i!t h baaner8 aad hattleshot, m the electrification of small chick- . it . y' best new treatment, /Tonoline Tab- !
And soldiers to shout and prTiise! ens, to di8COver whether the current ! ^ ha ** dreadnOUght8 hUllt lets. “I bave been thin for years andT Jto,1 hr kinghe8t victcries exercised any influence on thrir , , mor<$ 0,1 °rder’ 18 n=t a ; began to think it was natural for 4./ A Cempe.lt. Product,
wi,'! * „ .. ’ - , _rn„fh T, . _ great factor in the war. Besides pur I me to be that way. Finally I read Bogg»—Mr. Meekman Is a epien-c oug m those silent ways, j ’ . by Popular warships proper we have fleets of about the remarkable processc^^Hexample of what a man ought to

O ppotle«s woman in wnrld nf h . „ * v* raBults haVe merchant »hips armcd, some as good brought . about by tfae use of T0yçn^*PMl^to|g»-Not on your llfel He’e i back to her new doll end didn’t know
Sle WOman ,n a World °f been «tartlmg. Not only has the j afl cruisers anu „nlo^ the fasW to Uy VJsplendMxample of what « wife, there was going to be any dessert. She

With splendid an,i silent scorn mortality among very young chick- . . . 88 f- WfU’ wbtn X1°°k at mykelt in [Wo sisters, a grown up daughter and I slipped quietly from her chair, hoping
Go hackP to G<^ as white a8 'vou en* been neatly decreased, but the ’ and I"88" Ves ™ “h” v' 1 tbmk l\ is, ftnother-ln-law thlhk a man ought to she would not be observed.

came- & H8 Y°U birds grow nearly twice as fast when "apaole ,of 8topping the biggest , baV* ^ ?n. JP8t orty 31-Pack. \ Out in the hail she met the cook with

The k nvliest warrior born! stimulated by the particular electric | 8hips of ho8tl1* powerB and and never felt stronger ol more ■ t*»« «Ce cream, and as quietly as she
apparatus, by the us3 of which the <>f makinB a good running fight; nervy’ ,n my life.” .. . . Slashed HI* Friend. had left It she slipped back to her sc-
food bill is cut in two sne-ial in- aRa,nst little hostile vessels. And wo Tonoline Tablets are a powerful in- ^««'strste-Are you interested In eustomed place at the table,
tensive houses are , t.h have the finest seamen in the world ducer to nutrition,, increases cell-. 0,18 Cflse? Witness For the Proeecu- “Msry L6u," said her mother reprer-
h”ds 7 L , Y f 1 î,h* ! -over 200,000 life-sailors, not short: K"OW7,h' Afood’ increa8€8 tbe m-mber | «oa-Yto. Mr; the Prisoner cut my so- (ugly. “I thought you had finished yourIt’s don’t do this and don’t do that. £v , V electrlC|ity 18 appllcd term conscripts. j s0flfrvhl^da?rpaat,1!8 and aS f neces" 9«lnta°«- ffianer. It Isn’t poUte to come back.”

And don’t you run away i by meaD6 of a combined high-frequcn- | sar7 result builds up muscles, and ---------------------------- “Bat I didn’t excuse myself, motb-
And don’t y0u lose your Sunday hat, cy »ud positive apparatus through B 46 „ m "*1 laf year Waa "^ldfi bealthy fle8h- and rounds out, Her View ef It er.” the tittle girl said qukkly^-New

Don’t have too much to say. large coil of heavily insulated wire t , /” P,°? ^ Won Fo^women , v Ctaud-But yon certainly encouraged York Post
Don^ fill your mouth so full of j wound round each house in the form ^Jl* of Trafalgar jrtth 27 lit- fltyl%W°™e“ S1° Ca^^eaPp^ W to prxw Olaudia-Well. I could
D-SÎV b.,„„ you’re uurt. " * « -«« : mm Z'tÏZ"LXjX 1ÏÏ", “ ”” «”«•*« —

’ charged ? i a single dreadnought. ! *■ a form huihler an4 nerve strength- W J. Showalter «plains In the Ns-
charged with electricity, but appear | Ger^a * . ener. Tonoline Tablets cost $1 for ; *«*1 Geographic Magazine why th# ! -

, entirely unconscious of any unusual t . . f 50-days’ treatment, at druggists, 0r »°Clent Egyptians worshiped cala.
in the world, and France has toe mailed by American Proprietary fc£ The, noticed that where ttora were D. MoPBff'i 
third. Whatever may happen 0n land,' Boston, Mass. cats there was no bubonic plague. Tbey !

i the advantages at »ea give the allieff I ------------*------------ did not know, of eouraw tbat It waa the Indian ROOt Pill»
flew*, on rats that spread tbe diseam

From Liverpool For Liverpoolt Via Nfld.Women

Queen Wilhelroina Nov. 30 
Dec. 12Nov. ^1 Tabasco

Dec. X Durango 
Dec. 2»> tjueen Wilhelroina Jan 16

Dec. 28

thought
From mouths of wonderful Free London For London

Nov. 28 
Dec. 12 
Dec.. 24

men.

-But deep in a walled up woman’s ' 
heart—

Of a woman that would not yield, ' ultra-violet rays are applied in as- 
But bravely, silently bore her part 

Lo, there is that battle field!

Start Point 
Sagamore 

Nov. 28 Digby
:

saving an army sterile water, both 
for drinking and surgical purposes. IFor Liverpool Direct

Sachent, December 2 ■

\
:Firiess Willy & C#., Umittf

Halifax, N. S. . It.’iuiie Hud get your thought changed, 
mid all things will be made new.—New 
Vurk Sunv

{

By th. Rules of the Game.
Little Mttry Lou was eager to get ■Boston & Yarmouth 

Steamship Co., Ltd ■

Two Trips jier week in ’each direction 
between Yarmouth and Boston

Steamers leave Yarmouth Wednesdays, and Satui 
days at 6.oo p.m. for Boston. Leave Boston lues- 
days. and Fridays at i.oo p. ra. for Yaijnouth. 

Tickets and Staterooms at Wharf Office

'

❖
\Don’t 4

A. B. WILLIAMS, Agon

■■
:We shall tiww nm, ihe situation 

where courage nrm « nwrnui 
i eut avail us more uwo repining.

Our MailWill

CoursesNow don’t forget to be polite,
Don’t ask for all you roe.

With other little boys don’t fight.
Don’t try to climb a tree,

Don’t scamper up and down lha i n, 
stairs.

Don’t sprawl upon the floor,
^ Don’t disarrange the parlor Chairs, 

Don’t finger-mark the door,” 8T

| It’s tough to be a boy of three,
'Cause, ‘kjou’t is all voua hear,

TtjyJI that’s .

effect. The current is turned Qn for 
ten minutes every hour from 7 a. 

till 6 p. m., and stimulate, the 
i chickens, enabling them t0 adqutre I a stron* PttsfDon.

largely Increased weight from a ---------------
j given quantity Qf food.—The Ad- 
i vnnee.

for those who cannot attend oar 
regular classes are proving very 
attractive. To those who subse
quently attend our institutions, 
credit is given for work done by 
courses. Thi s is an excellent time 
to commence . If interested, write 
for particular s to

are not a new and untried remedy— 
our grandfather* used them. Han a 
century ago, before Confederation,

■ i é A Tiny EngineI I.❖I It must not be forgotten tbatf 
i nation’s success Qr failure often 4 
! pends as much on the way her bus 
ipera is kept ~ jmmm ‘ ^ ' gmêe 
upon the wt 
en the field'
It , is an y

Our Language.
”i think your account baa been

'

mi—M .X2HE5 m
9» of long standing. —Florida , *?s,

Popular Mechanics tells of another i

. winSfl
• ! 5^5 w,~w,e“

n

it dcr
be: Idisaid Vi Maritimeuare 5t Business Collegetd siert 

^clea,
wi>m H►es.

Ï’ N’\ a
Itc thi irilsay j.

A solitary “do.” tab navy. •-îseiê* t.SOe 'Uttfp .
% .ti'-wn—er4 vpwStOO 'OMiuard’e Liniment cure. - to stem: ■dm.OB Ill» ® •«mm -T > % r* I.** . 4 mfl
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Annapolis County Volunteers 
| in Second Contingent

‘11,1st of Recruits sent 
of AndaPoMs for 2ntl 
Oversee Service by LtC *Co. B. F.
McNeil, Recruiting Officer:

Lieut. J. H. Tupper, Bridgetown.
•Lieut. H. L. Gates, Middleton.

, Lieut. B. Morgan, Bear River.
Pte. James Godartt, Bear River, 
pvte. Harry Middleton, Annapolis 

Royal.
•Pte. Isaiah Wa’lace, Lawrence- 

town.
Pte. Chester Hays, Port Gtorge.
Pte. George Ac worth, Bear River.
Pte. F. J. MacLean, Bridgetown.
Pte. Victor P. Bud d, Belleisle 
Pte. George Hervey, Round Hill.
Sgt. Howard Rawding, Annapolis 

Royal.
Pte. Charles B. Whitmin, Round 

Hill.
Pte. Lewis D. Dargie, Bridgetown.
Pte. Stewart D. Baton, Granville 

Ferry.
•Pte. John Sabene, Bridgetown.
•Pte. Clifford Sabeins, Bridgetown, 
fte. Fred A. Rice, Bear River.
Pte. Perry W. Beckwith, Middleton.
Pte. Wm. G. Owen, Middleton./
Pte. Richard Balstr, North Wil

liams ton. ,
Pte. Willis Hensbaw, Melvern . . .

gquare | » Bchr. B. B. Hardwicit is chartered
Pte. Arthur Miller, Jr., Annapolis ! to loai staves at Digby and Bear

| River for Rockland, and from there were astonished at such a question,
on investigation we found

___ . !• X— - ■ -

^ • FOODiSr’jég? ^
WOIRKER^

■V1 \f
J r-T'

mi County 
ingent forI

' Before and after
the day’s work - 
there is nothing in 
the world so stimu
lating and refresh
ing as a cup of

I

■ • i Try this Thirsty Flour4.
*

*v e
. A ;iSSr*i

as I MORS E S
TEA

I
1And, think

exclusively
«7/ .A

i
» *II FOR PURITY AND FLAVOR 

INSIST ON MORSE’Sa 80 FIVE ROSES
r

- ,.y ■ NhXT
package goods and expresses, ^be 
had a good voyage out. She :s at 
No. 2 and 3 pier, and wort of dis
charging her commenced Saturday 
night. She will Hoad here for Lon
don direct. All C. P. R boats will

direct to this port this season ,

SHIPPING NOTES||HI \ ftkKT1
( 1 The Insular S. 8. Company’s 

steamer, 8. 8. Westport has been
withdrawn from the St. John and 
8t. Mary’s Bay service until further 
notice.

1TSXL!T<
?

,

come
and they will load here for voyages 
direct to the other side, 
as well as other goods will be un
loaded at this port.

- YOU' The mail
Schr. Grace Darling, Captain An- 

Ianded at Digby lasteel Casey 
Thursday 30,080 pounds Of mix
ed fish which was purchased by the 
Maritime Fish Corporation. ^

1
«>

Exchange: A person in an adjoin
ing County wrote to us the other 
'day inquiring if certain persons were 
s-J.ll in business here.

' 1Hi m.m mm1 m At first we

* Royal.
Pte. i Gorden Beeler,

Royal.
Pte. John Taylor, Annapolis Royal 
pte. Arthur 8. Miller, Annapolis 

Royal.
Pte. Guy 

Royal.
Cpl. Wm. Dunn, Annapolis Royal. 
Pte. James Perking, Annapolis 

Royal.
Pte. G. A. Torrie, Clemeutsport. 
Pte. Henry Moore, Springfield.

, Pte. Victor McKinnon. Springfield. 
Pte. Edward McKinncn, Springfield 
Pte. Pearly Raimy, Spring,"told.
Pte. Eldrtdge Rath,. Crossbuine.
Pte. Frank Kezier, Round Hill. 
Pte. John Thompson, Belleisle.
Pte. Vernon Burgee, Middleton.
Sgt. Byron Faulkiaham, West Dal- 

housle.
Pte. Harry DeLancy, Middleton. 
Pte. James Ernst, Williameton. 
Cpl. J. F. Down, Margaretville. 
Pte. Walter Haley, Mt. Rose.
Pte, Irving D. Hail, Lawrence- 

town.
Pte. Kenneth McNayr, Springfield. 
Pte. Earl C. Gibson, Mai«;iret- 

ville.
Pte. Gland Peek, Bear River.

Annapolis \ goes to Plympton to load lumber for but wb.n
Gloucester, Mass. their names hadn’t been in print for

day we ceased our wonder-

Z*

iEH many a 
ing. •Dorothy G.Digby Courier: Schr. 

i Snow, CaPt. Ansel Snow, arrived 
here yesterday morning with 100,000 j 

mixed fish, which were purchas
er owner, Captain Joseph E.

J&t $ -A-

oXot SMeaeked New York Life Insurance Co., has 
a map
many is not cn it.

Harnish, Annapolis of EuroPe after the war. Ger-lbs.L $a
ed by
Snow. She was towed in and docked 
at the Racquette by the tug Moto. 
This is the largest fare landed at 
Digby by ens of the sailing fleet for

<555/ y

Tenders for Bridges, Culverts, &c
M 0* TUt A L <eWOODS MILLIWO OOW-OWT.*

TENDERS V.11 be received fey the 
undersigned up to noon 03 
DAY, the 31st day of DECEMBER. 
1914, for the construction of the fol
lowing bridges and culverts in per
manent material:

COUNTY OF ANNAPOLIS

THURS-some time.

BelleisleSprtngfielb Digby Courier: The Digby sailing 
fleet of fishermen are in hard luck. 
They are barely paying expenses, 
while ’ this time last year they were 
making big money and when the 
severe winter weather set in they had 
good sized bank rolls to fall back 
Thert is a great demand for fresh 
and smoked flsh from all over Can
ada, but the continuous rough weath
er interfered with successful Adding.

TORBROOKparadise I
Dec. 7th.

Miss Carrie Dodge is visiting 
friends at Tupperville.

Mrs. John Covert is visiting rela
tives at Youngs Cove.

The small boy and girl begins to 
visions of Santa Claus in their

Dec. 7th.
Miss Ltnora Dur ling is on the sirk

Dec. 7 th.Dec. 7th.
Hr. Augustus Brooks, of Boston, is 

viaiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Brooks.

Eggs are selling at 40 cents per 
dosen,—a record price in this village.

R. 8. Sulliv»n, of Bear River, was 
the guest of Mr. Alfred Charltcn on 
Thursday and Friday.

Mr. Ernest NeXey made » trip to 
Bridgewater last week returning with 
a bride (Miss Annie Mosher.) Mr. 

j Neiley is a sen of Mr. and Mrs. Rob- 
1 ert NeUey. We extend hearty good 
1 wishes to the newly married couple.

1. Church ■ Road—section from
Bridgetown town line to 
Clarence Road ........ . ......

2. Nichols Mt. Road—section
from Leonard’s Cor., Clar
ence to Port Loins Break-

list.
I. B. Saunders spent Friday last 

at* Middleton.
J. S. Mullock recently made » bus

iness trip to New Germany.
H. C. Harnieh is spending a *«w 

days at his home in Lequille.
We are sorry to report Mrs. Dlwyn 

Starrett on the sick list at time of 
writing.

Mr. Clarence Allen and Miss Mabel 
Wiles spent the week-end at New

1.36 4on.
Mrs. Geo. Ricker, of West Somer

ville, Mass., is visiting her mother, 
Mrs. W, H. Bishop.

Mrs. S. C. Covert, who visited 
friends) in Boston arid Lynn, has re
turned to her home.

Mrs. Howard Croscup, of Kare- 
dale, was a guest last week at the

Mrs. FJ W.

.......... 4.75 20water
3. Gates Mt. Road—section 
from Middleton Towti Line 
to Port George breakwater 5. 2$

4. Spa Springs Cor. Victoria- 
vale to Forest Glade cor. 
Stronach Mountain ........ 9.4 46

dreams.
Miss Bertie Vtdlto of Nictaux was 

the guest last week of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. W. Ray.

I upAlice Gesner who has been 
1 spending the Summer with her sister 
at Wolfville is at home again. •

Mrs. Seth L. Gesner and daughter 
Margery are visiting her Barents at 

. Annapolis Royal, Mr. anl Mrs. R. 
1 sr L. Hardwick.

The masters of all vessels navigat
ing in Canadian waters have been re- 1 
quested to report the movements of 1
any suspicious crafts which they may 5. Crocker’s Cor. Meadow vale 
meet, to the customs officer of the 
first port at which they touch. These 

Those marked • failed to pass 2nd reports will be transmitted to the dec and all other information may be
TPn T t r 1 T captain ln charge 01 the dockyard at ^ggiQNER at Halifax, N. S., or 

Lt. Col. G. A. LeCain, Lt. Col. J. Halifax, in the case of the Maritime upoa appiication to the following 
A. Sponagle and Capt. H. J. Star- provinces, and to Esquimault, in the parties in the County of Annapolis: 
ratt represent Annapolis County in Ca6e ot tbe pacific Coast, 
the 2nd Contingent. Lt. H. Longley -
of Paradise has also offered t0 serve 
abroad.

A Red Cross Society has been or
ganized with Mrs. B. Payson, Pretl.- 
Uent; Mrs. J. E. McAloney, Vice- 
President; Mrs. F. Jolly, 2nd Vice- 
President; Mrs. W. 
tary-Treasurer. Ev 
Friday.

,, , . On the evening of . Nov. 25th,
Rev. H. E. Stillwell, treasurer of ^ friendfl of Mr and Mrs. John

the Foreign Mission Boar^ gave a BarteaUX to ^ number of seventy 
pleasing and instructive missionary thered t thcir home in htonor of 

-address in the Baptist Church on ^ Barteaux>B birtblay. A pleae- 
Sunday evening. ant social evening was spent which

Crusade Day was observed by the wag very pleasant to all. The sons
and daughters gave their mother a 
pretty hanging laimp and the friends 
a purse of money. One and all wish
ing Mr. and Mrs. Barteaux many 
happy returns of the day.

"home of Mr. «and 
Bishop.

Miss E. E. Gaunce, Miss Cora El
liott, of Clarence and Rev. H. E. 
Stillwell were recent guests at the 

'home of Mr. and Mrs. 6. L. Pear-

32.33 113to Annapolis Town 
Plans, specifications, forms of ten-Germany.

Miss Hazel M. Burling, of 
ton, is spending a few days wi 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
ling.

The Davison Lumber Co., Mills, 
down ..JtezL#

i'
iddle-

medical test at Halifax.Spurr, Secre- 
ng of meeting.* M. ir-

Your correspondent had a wry 
aftennocn last

Ve «> c«-

t-I pleasant call one 
week from Malor David 
tre Granville.

Mr. Avard Hudson “our local nim- 
rod” while fox hunting 0ne mormn; 
last week shot a large wild cat. It 
was making off *<th a sh-ep it had 
just killed when disturbed by his 
hound.

W.G.Parsons, Barrister, Middleton. 
O. S. Miller, Municipal Clerk, 

Bridgetown.
I. J. Whitman, Inspector, Torbrook
J. E. Shaffner, Lawreacetown.
H. R. McKay, Annapolis.
All parties tendering should visit

Bay by tug Hugh D. She is called tbe aites of the various structures. 
Mary H. Cann. She was constructed Tenders should have the word 
by O. A. Hamm, the well-known “TENDER” and the designation of

I was cured of Inflammation by builder of Mahone Bay, and is a fine ^h%^rt\ander0tl8°iufmiu\Ud^arkr
specimen c< his handiwork. She is çd pMnly on tbe oUtside of the en- 
79 feet long, 17 feet beam, ani 7 feet Velope containing name, and the 
6 inched deep. She was built for the printed form of tender properly filled 
freighting and towing business and ! *”• 
has no passenger accommodation.

»son.

IHastings, have closed 
few menths and are undergoing re- Yarmouth Telegram: The hull of a 

fine new towboat for the Hugh Cann 
& Sob's fleet was towSi to this port

I
pairs.

Mrs. Stanley Barteaux, cf Mt. 
Hanley, has returned home, after 
spending a few days with her fath
er, C. N. Roop.

A pie social was held at tne home 
of C. W. and A. M. Roop on Tues
day evening last. The sum of over 
37.00 was realized.

The W. M. A. S. will observe

+■
I was cured of painful Goitre by on Wednesday evening from Mahone 

MINARD’S LINIMENT..
:

BAYARD MCMULLIN.W. M. A. S. in the Baptist Church 
Wednesday afternoon. Besides 

other exercises an address was given 
by Miss Cora Elliott. Miss Gaunce 
w»3 the speaker at a public meeting 

•held in the evening. Both addresses 
were listened to with much interest.

A number were at the station on 
Tuesday to see off for St. John, 
RalptT Layte and bis two friends the 

Messrs. Henshaw of Wolfville, all of 
whom have Volunteered for seivice in 

:jthe second overseas contingent. They 
' have enlisted in the twenty-sixth 
hat talion.

Chatham, Ont.
on

<• I
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

MRS. W. A. JOHNSON.Can’t Lose Hair
Walsh, Ont.

Mr. Abel Barteaux a native cf tb.s 
place but of recent years a resident 
of Hudson, Mass., passed away at 
the home of his daughter-in-law, 
Mrs. J. W. Barteaux of the above 

town on Wednesday after

Twenty Years From Today a Bald- 
headed Man Will Be An Unusual 

Sight.

I was cured of Facial Neuralgia by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT. Contracts may be awarded for each 

list separately or for the whole of 
the work as stated abo 

The lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.

E. H. ARMSTRONG, 
Commissioner of Public Works 

and Mines.
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 3rd, 1914—31

Crusade Day in the Church on Tues
day afternoon, Dec. 8th. A public J. H. BAILEY.
meeting will be held in the evening.

The Red Cross Society met at the 
home of Mrs. J. G. Morrison on

A large

Parkdale, Ont. The WinterSt. John Standard: 
port season of 1914-1915 opened Sat
urday night with the arrival here of 
the C. P. R- steamer Mcntfort wjth 
a general cargo from Liverpool. The 
steamer carried a large quantity of

One of the most prominent drug
gists of America made a statement a 
few weeks ago which has caused a 
great deal of discussion among scien
tists in the medical press.

He said: “B the new hair grower, 
Mildredina Hair Remedy, increases 
its sales as it has during the past 
year, it will be used by nearly every 
man, woman and child in America 
within eight years.

“When Mildredina Hair Remedy is 
universally, dandruff

❖ 5
named
only a few days illness at the age of 
eighty-two years. The remains were 
brought to Nictaux on Saturday for 
interment end a memorial service 

061 i held at Torbrook Baptist Church on 
Sunday afternoon was largely atten-

Lucius Tuttle, former President of 
the Boston A Maine railroad, died in 
Brookline, Mass., cn Monday evening 
of angtaa pectoris. He was born in 
1846.

Wednesday afternoon last, 
number of the ladies are taking a 
great interest in the benevolent 
work.

11

iThe Literary Club met 
Monday evening at the 
✓of Mr. arid Mrs.
“Nature” was the subject of the en

tertainment. The following program 
*,whs presented:—
Roll Call
Quotations on nature 
“Autumn Colors” exercise by three 

little girls

❖home 
H. D. Starratt. XPMeet IparaMsided.

'I 7—♦
7th. FALL AND WINTER

UNDERWEAR
Dec.port lornc used almost

Mc will disappear and with its depart
ure baldness, itching scalp, splitting 

of 1 hair and all scalp diseases will lol- 
, uw and twenty years from now a 

Mrs. Norris Dan els bald head wili be a rarity.”
There is only cne way to cure dan- 

a druff, and that is to kill the germs. 
There is only one hair preparation 

elr’ that will kill the germs and that is 
Mildredina Hair Remedy. This unus
ual hair restorer with its record off 

. thousands of cures will grow hair on 
18 any head where there is any life left; 

it will cure dandruff, stop falling 
hair and itching of of the scalp in 

h* three weeks or money back.
It is the most pleasant and invig- 

. orating tonic, is not sticky, or 
'y greasy and is used extensively by 

L ladies of refinement who desire to 
have and to keep their hair soft, lu»- 
fy>us and luxuriant. Fifty cents tor 

la large bottle druggists everywhere. 
! Mail orders filled by American Pro- 

’ I prletary Co., Boston, Mass.
■ ™ v T k 1 ! CUT THIS OUT "»

1. Frank J. Poole < tie- |

Mr. Mllledge Shenidan and Jt 
B. Saunders are on the sick list. |

A little girl arrived at the home 
Mr. and Mrs.
on Dec. 4th. Congratulations.

Mr. Harry Abbott is builduy 
nice verandah on his house.
Allen Greeno is doing (the workr 

Mrs. W. L.efîaunders and son Law
rence, of Wi* 
the guest oH 
Poole. I

Miss Vera I 
college at T| 
with her ■
(Monday)

Blrs. Fhoefl 
spending ■ 
daughter, ■
Springfield, I 
returned ho^r 

Mr. and era 
brated their 25th wedding anniver
sary on Friday, Dec. 4th, 1H4. 
About fifty invited guests were 1 res
ent and an enjoyable evening was 
spent by all* present.

Dec. 7th.
Captain J. D. BJlnton end son 

Perry are visiting* friends in Lynn.

Captain F. A. "Beardsley made a 
business trip to St. John last week.

Mr. John Templeman and daughter 
Martha, of Hampton, spent Sunday 
with friends here.

The ladies of the sewing circle will 
hold a pie and apron sale on Wednes
day evening Dec. 16th in Brinton’s 
Hall and invite af-l to come.

Miss Beatrice Daniels and sister 
Grace, of Lawrencetown, spent a few 
days with their grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Maurice Dalton recently. 
Miss Marion Morgan was also a 
guest at the same place.

A Christmas sale of fancy goods 
will be held by the “Willing Work
ers” of Port Lome, in Brinton’s 
Hall on Saturday evening, ' December 
19th. It is hoped that tills sale will 
appeal to the general community as 
thèse young girls h&ve been prep&r- 
ing sometime for an opportunity to 
show what they can do aida g this 
line. Pies also will he sold and those 
wishing for a real goQd time are in
vited to attend and to come eariy 
and avoid the rush'»

ii

Music/
Paper—“Ways of Wood Folk”

Miss Annie Morse
Mrs. Alvin Starratt

:

■I :Reading
Music

Mrs. L. C. Marshall 
Ewart G. Morse i 

G. L. Pearson 
Miss Sara Longley

25 dozen Ladies’ Vests and 
XDrawers, nicely made 
and trimmed, great value

20 dozen Ladies* VeSts and 
Drawers.well made,white 
only, plush lined----------

20 Dozen Misses’ and Childrens’ Vests 
and Drawers.

Paper 
Solo l 
Reading* 
Recitation 
Paper—’* Swallows”

,ats County 
^r, Mrs. F.j J. I Case Mens’ PEN ANGLE Fleeced 

Shirts and Drawers.

I Case STANFIELD’S Shirts and 
Drawers, Red and Blue Label, all 
sizes.

I Case Boys’ PEN ANGLE Fleeced 
Shirts and Drawers, all sizes.

25cl
I

Mrs. W. T. James
Music

Paper—"Protective Coloring”
Mies Jameson Moore 50c

» - ■Nrwith I her
PSBley Grimq. of 
.polls County,1

Music
Taper—“Plea for the protec

tion of birds” H. A. LongleyI

parher’s Cove FRPB to show how quickly Mil
dredina Hair Remedy acts, we will 
send a larre sample fr e by return 
mail 'o anyone who «ends this Con non 
to American Proprietary Co- 
Boston, Mass. , wi h their name and 
address «nd ten cents in stiver or 
stamps to pay postage.

Dec. 7 th. Big Variety of Men’s and Boy’s, Ladies’ and Chil
dren’s Sweaters, Sweater Coats, 

Combination SuitSi Etc,

Watson Hudson visited tilsMr. ■■■■■■*■■I
brother Mr. Edward Hudson on Sat- <►
urday. DamvtonGrace Robinson has gone to 

indefiniteMiss
Boston to stay for an l

Dec. 7th.
period.

/Mr. Robbie LcPgmire of Hillsburn, 
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Weir

Mr John E. Farnsworth returned 
home from Halifax on Saturday last.

Mr. J. F. Lovering spent Sunday 
in Hampton returning to Woodyille 
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clinton E. Colline 
their fifth anniversary

A special despatch from London 
the British Government has ac-says

quired from Chile, the battlerihip Al- 
mirante Lattirre, 28,000 tons dis
placement, with the fighting strength
of a super-dreadnought, which will 
be named Canada, in recognition of 
what Canada-da-doing to support the
Empire.

* ceded on 
Sunday. WANTED

5 Tons Good Dried Apples in Exchange for Goods

on
-P"Miss Myrtle Longmire of Hillsburn, 

guest of Mrs. Howard Mac- St. Croix dove•was a 
‘ ""Garvey last week.

Mrs. William Gregory and her sls-
LitchfieM

celebrated 
Dec. 1st.

Mr. W. H. O’Neal speat Bftn^ay 
with his family returning agaip on 
Monday to Wood ville.

Mr. WMter Healy from Mt. Row, 
went to Halifax ^Wednesday to en
list in the wcoad cpnttngsnt.

The 8. 8. Ruby L. wae in port Bat- 
urday morning Isaviag a carload of 
freight for the merchants.

Dec. 7th.
1mi— mnB Beardsley returned home 

from Lawrencetown yesterday. V<
friends in*'• ten visited' 

y quite: recently.
• There-Will be service in the Meth- 

t odist Church here on Sunday at Mai*-
1 pest tsrcTbr the Rev. Mr. Indoe. • 

had beadtifil

Preaching service Sunday, Dec. 30, 
11 m. Conference Saturday after
noon previous.

Mr. Bradford Poole accompanied 
Mr. J. ». Farnsworth to the hos
pital at Halifax for

CASTO R IA JOHN ICC1ETT & SWm
the

lt-
they all got good catches of «Mb- 'M.ji

During hie staylasts «tI OtaWs parents. Mr.oa Mr. Mrs. S.v
*: ■David Milner , ' :
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